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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

38

—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH

12

$1257000
Deficit

City

Seen

PRICE TEN

Hope

CENTS

Host
National Confab

Council

Processes

30

A

Holland Since 1872

22, 1962

Dr.

By June

The News Has Been

ConstructiveBooster for

Will

Raymund L. Zwemer,

assis- ton. Ilh, are co-chairmen for the

tant science adviser for the U. S.

Many Items

Conference.

Proposed

Also discussed were the status
of Lakeview and Maplewood School

Department of State and former
Other speakers at the ConferPersonnel and Management direc- ence include Richard Phillips, of
tor of the United Nations Educa- the State Department Bureau of
Several routine matters were
Council Considering
tional. Scientific and Cultural Or- Inter-American Affairs. Jack
processed by City Council at its ganization (UNESCO), will be Vaughn, chief of the Peace Corps’
Recommendation of
regular meeting Wednesday night. keynote speaker for the 15th an- Latin-American divisionand Miss
Citizens
Committee
Two public hearings produced no nual conference of the Association Frances Foland, author and assoobjections and Council according- of International Relations Clubs ciate editor of "Intercom.”
City Council Wednesday night
ly passed the necessaryresolu- April 9-12 at Hope College.
Dr. Zwemer is a 1923 graduate took under study a recommendaMore than 250 delegates from of Hope College and received his tion from a Citizens Swimming
tions. One was on vacating a portion of West 19th St. lying bePh.D in biologyfrom Yale Univer- 1 Pool Committee to build a $125,000
tween Ottawa Ave. and Homesity in 1926. He has held several1 outdoor swimming pool in an existstead Ave. and the other was
positions in the field of U. S.-Latin mg park in Holland to be operated
to construct a water main in LinAmerican relations and has work- either by the park or recreational
coln Ave. south of 32nd St. for
ed for the State Department in departments.

districts in annexation to the Hol-

360 feet.

land district.A commuitication
from the Lakeview district revealed that its school bonds for $240.000 to finance a new additionhad
been sold and requestedannex-

The proposed Hospital Board
budget for 1962-63which includes
several job classification changes

Lakeview Annexation
To Holland Approved;
Special Meeting Slated
The possibility of calling an election for. special operating millage
for Holland public schools occupied Ihe Board of Education at a
special 2'j-hour meeting Wednesday

night.

many

as well as additionalx-ray equip-

The Holland board unanimously
approved the request. Next steps
are to have the annexation approved by the Superintendent of
Public Instructionand to call an
election in Lakewood district.This
election is to be held within 90
days of approval by the state
superintendentand it is hoped such
an election could be held in May.
The greater share of the meeting was spent discussing school
finances,and the finance committe was instructedto prepare a full
report plus recommendationsfor
another special meeting of the
board Wednesday, March 28. at 8
p.m.

*

*

'

***

*

*

Although the
was not very
warm, generallyclear skies and somewhat
milder temperaturesbrought out hordes of
youngstersand thousands of marbles. Here
first day of spring this year

school.

Mrs.

Elferdink Funeral

Nykerk

It is expected these same conditions will prevail for the coming school year, and by the end of
the 1962-63year this deficit will
be $250,000. Continuing increments
plus six new teachers add another
$50,000; supervisory salary increMrs. Gerald Nykerk. missionary
ments. $5,000; additional amount
for operatingnew school, $25.- to Arabia who with her husband
000; extra amount for instructional Dr. Nykerk were the only Amerisupplies ($2.50 per pupil insteadof can survivors of the British ship
Dara which sank in the Persian
$2', $2,000;total, $332,000.
.Assistant Supt. Robert Slocum, Gulf last April, is in London.
in charge of hiring teachers,has England, where she has been
suggested a new salary schedule called to testify in the official

Will Testify

At Inquiry

cost inquiry by the English Governapproximately $50,000 a year over ment.
Mrs. Nykerk left by plane last
a period of three years. However,

for next year which would

deducting $17,600which would ac- Frida-V an{1 vvl11 relurn immediatecount for increments on the regu- ! ^ afler the inquiry which is exlar schedule, and also
l° last from a week to 10
$13,000 which was paid out for days.

deducting

The British governmentcharged
supplemental salaries this year re$19,400. With that a bomb planted by rebel
six additionalteachers at an ap- 0mani tribesmen caused the loss
duces this figure to

proximate cost of $30,000. this actu- of tha Dara w j 1 h 236 persons
killed or presumed dead.
ally totals $49,400.

Held

Endocrinology.

The committee also determined
is an honorary member of that the needs and desires of the
the Society of Medicine, of Mon- community cannot be met by a
tivideo.Uruguay, and a member single indoor or a single outdoor
of the Biology Society.Argentine pool. Ab Martin, a committee
Medical .Association While at member, told Council the commitHope. he was a member of the ] tee was unable to find a municipalFraternal Society.
ly operated indoor pool, since all
such existing pools were associated
with some organization, usually
lines for Tulip Time parades.
schools or YMCA’s, which mainA resolution was approvedon a
tain all-day schedules. He added
sketch map on proposed trunkmast indoor pools are not used in
line establishmentof proposed USsummertime.

Charlie Vender Broek, observes the action
with more than casual interest.The match
attracted the attentionof c-ther students,
seen in the background, during class recess
at Lincoln Elementary School.

Jerry Bird lines up a shot while his opposition,

He

Boat building on South Washington Ave. to Charles Conrad. The
city attorney will prepare an appropriate lease. The city attorney
(Sentinel photo)
also was instructedto contact the
Conrad Co. in respect to a water
agreement which the city had of- 31 (Interstate96> from the west
fered some months ago but which limits of Holland northeasterlyto
the company has not accepted.
existing US-31 and the abandonCouncilman Richard Smith Jr.,
ment of the existing US-31. The
reporting for Councilman Henry
Steffenswho was absent, said the section of the present US-31 to
Judging was being concluded to- wage and salary committee had be abandonedwill be turned over
day on more than 500 articles in had two sessions with employes to the city for use as a primary
the annual 4-H AchievementDay and would report its findings to
road.
event for the Holland District be- Council at budget study sessions.
Council okayed a permit for
ing held in the Holland Civic
Councilman John Bellman re- Wolverine Heavy Movers to move
Center. ,
ported progress on work on the a house from 12 North River Ave.
Highlight of the program at 8 fact-findingcommittee on natural to Butternut Dr. outside the city
p.m. tonight, which is open to the gas in the local area and would by prescribed route on condition

Appoint

Funeral services for Gerrit W.
Elferdink. 87, of East 32nd St.,
who died of gun shot wounds at
his home Monday morning were
held Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. at
the Dykstra Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. Henry Jager officiating
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.

Aside from obvious differences
in casts, the committee felt that
a large outdoor pool would likely
be used more during a three or
Frank Schmidt has been ap- four-month summer period than a
pointed directorof the West Ot- smaller indoor pool would the retawa Soil Conservation District to mainder of the year.
In recommendingan outdoor
fill the vacancy left recently by
pool, it was the committee’s judgthe resignationof Arthur Schmidt
ment that a single pool will not
of Allendale, accordingto Clar- meet the future needs and desires
ence Reenders,chairman of the of the community, consequentlythe

Man Escapes

in an elimination contest, held
earlierthis month.

Flaming Crash

Mrs. Henry Elzinga, vice president of Holland District 4-H leaders will be mistress of ceremonies.

was pointed out that Holland

Soil Director

Program Set

Mr. Elferdink was born in Holland Township on a farm and had
public, is the annual style revue
lived there all his life. He was a
member of Ebenezer Reformed which has for its theme this year
‘‘Around the Clock.” Mrs. Gerald
Church.
Boeve. a leader in the East HolSurviving are two brothers, Alland 4-H Club, will be narrator
bert and Herman, both of Holland:
while background music will be
one sister. Mrs. Martin Wabeke of
played on the organ by Miss
Holland and several nieces and ChrislynWagenveld. The program
nephews'
also will include musical numbers
by 4-H members who were w inners

New

West Ottawa

4-H Judging,

Wednesday

the committee was apJuly 19. it has held

of the, National Academy of jn general,the committee headSciences and National Research ^ hy Henry Vander Plow deterCouncil, chief of the Science Divi- mine<i that there is need and desion of the Library of Congress, sire for pool facilities,both from
and chief of the division of interna- 1 an instructional viewpoint and retional cooperation with INESCO. : creatlonai activity. In the commitHe also has served as Associate tees judgment, the proximityof
Chief, division of cultural coopera- 1 Lake Michigan beaches emphasizes
tion for the State Department, and rather than minimizesthis need,
was official U. S. delegate to the particularlyfrom an instructional
Second Pan-AmericanCongress on angle.

Hospital guild valued ’at $34.60.
A claim against the city from
Mrs. Catherine Klomp of 276 West
Ilth St. was referred to the city
attorney and insurance company.
Dr. Raymund L. Zwemer
Council accepted low bid of the
colleges
and universities throughAmerican Agricultural Chemical
Co. for 20 tons of fertilizer for out the nation will attend the Conth. Park and Cemetery depart- ference, which will focus on the
ments in new amount of $995. theme. "United States * Latin
America: Cooperationor
It was the lowest of four bids.
Council authorized rental of of- Bob Jaehnig. a Holland junior and
fice space in the old Roamer Carol Sikkema, a senior from Ful-

.

SURE SIGN OF SPRING —

Present and projected deficits
for school operations were reviewed. It is estimated the deficit at
the end of the school year June
30 will be $125,000, due mainly to
increments on the teacher salary
schedule and operations of seven
new buildingsfor the senior high

Since

ter of Public Health in Uruguay many meetings;investigated the
and was chairmanof the inter-de- need, locationand costs of pools;
partmental committeeon coopera- visited communities w’hich have
tion with the American Republics. facilities,and consulted pool deHe has been executive secretary signers and builders,

ment was filed with the city manager for la'er study.
The Hospital Board also reported the following gifts: a postal
scale from Dr. and Mrs. A. R.
Dood valued at $169.75; two cribs
from the ChristianReformedAuxiliary unit valued at $376.50;patients’ stationeryfrom St. Francis

ation to the Holland district.

capacities.

In 1944 he worked with the Minis- pointed last

West Ottawa Soil

Conservation Slte selection for the first pool
should bear in mind the prpbable
Frank Schmidt is a conserva- location for a second one.
Martin explained that the $250.tion farmer and has been a cooperator of the district since 1952. 000 swiming pool bond issue which
He and his brother Ralph are was defeated in connectionwith
District.

present a complete report later.
that $40 be deposited for the park
Mayor Nelson Bosman appoint- department. $15 for the police deed Councilmen William De Haan. partment and $175 for the Board
Bertal Slagh and Donald Ooster- of Public Works. The house also
baan to work with Sam Stephen- must be moved within 90 days.
farming together on a dairy farm
son. head of the Department of
Council set May 2 as date for
near Eastmanville.
EnvironmentalHealth, on garbage a public hearing on a petition to
Arthur Schmidt has been a disand rubbish collection in Holland. close an alley between 32nd and
trict directorsince 1957 and has
Council unanimouslyaccepted a 33rd Sth in Sutton'saddition just
been re-elected to this office every
report of City Manager Herb Holt west of WashingtonAve.
three years. Arthur works for the
containing a proposal of Archi- 1 A letter from Robert Vander
Allendale Farm Supply in Allentects Kammeraad and Stroop on Hooning of Vans. Inc., stated that
dale school board and a member
renovating the heating system of the Traffic and Safety Commis- i ofthe^bo^of ‘the'' SL JohraLu.
City Hall. The final report
will
.. ..... slonf Nan to eliminate parking lheran Church. north of Bauer
be availableby April 9 at no cost on the north side of 29th St. be- ' He said in his resignationthat he
to the city but with the under- tween Michigan and Washington feit he could not devote the time

_

the new hiSh school probably did
not include lockers, showers, etc.,
which were in facilitiesnearby.
This indicatedthat a municipallyoperated indoor pool would involve
higher capitaloutlay.
The committee study determined
that summer recreational swimming facilitiesare the responsibility of the civic community - not
the schools — and should be pro-

Sir John Hobson, the solicitor
vided independentof the school
A Fruitport truck The Rev. Donald Negen. pastor standing that the architectural Aves. would be in the best inmust remain in a competitive general, who opened an official MARNE
of Niekerk Christian Reformed
systems.
he
should
to
district
activities.
driver
escaped
serious
injury
when
position on salaries. Many area inquiry in the loss of the ship,
Church, will give the opening pray- firm would supervise the work if terestsof the community but he Arthur served on the machiner
The committee suggested the
districts already have adopted saia the explosionwas a “deliber- his Ioaded gasoline tank truck
requested that delivery trucks be
er with Donna Dykstra of the Ap- authorized at a 5 per cent fee.
pool be financed by a general bond
and
newsletter
committee
and
Wte
scheduleshigher than Holland's ate and wicked act by some per- 1 overturnedand burned on 1-196
Alsmo approvedas a city man- allowed to unload. He also re- active in district affairs.
ple Avenue 4-H Club and Craig
Issue to be liquidatedover a perfor the coming year.
son who placed an explosive on east of Marne in Wright Township
Van
Dyke,
of
the
Waverly
4-H ager recommendationon a joint quested Council to considerreiod of 10 or 15 years, but emphasat 2:30 a m. Tuesday.
Income for the school year has board the Dara.”
Club leading the pledge to the use radio agreement with Holland zoning property on the south side
ized
this is only a suggestion and
been slightly under the previous Most of the persons killed were
Clyde R. Rosencrance. 31, driver
American Flag and 4-H Flag, re- am' Park Townships in dispatch of 28th St from B residentialto
that any other system of financing
year. Increases in local tax re- Indians. Pakistanis and Arabs.
of the double-bottomrig. was taken
spectively.Earl Wecner will lead inS f're trucks.After Jan. 1. 1963. commercial when such a change
would certainly be agreeableto
venue have not offset the loss of
The Dara was a passenger
Butterworth Hospital in Grand group sing with Miss Wagenveld the police wave length cannot be becomes necessary.Council
the committee.
tuition There are very few tuition
used for fire dispatch. Holt said. amended the traffic schedule to
cargo ship plying between India Rapids for treatment of injuries. at the organ.
In general, the committee
students in the school system.
Officials said Rosencrance suffered
Hereafter the city manager is restrict parking on 29th St.
and the Persian Gulf.
reemmends
an outdoor pool of the
Willis
S.
Boss.
4-H
Club
agent,
In considering a vole for extra
first and second degree burns of
authorized to make adjustments
Mayor Bosman presided at the
Persons making purchases for following general description:
and Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk,
millage.the board pointed out that
the hands and neck.
within departmentalaccounts of meeting which lasted an hour and Tulip Time must get purchase main pool. 45 by 82 feet minimum:
Home Economics agent, will anHolland has consistentlybeen a
the general fund budget without 12 minutes. All Councilmen were orders from Manager Chester diving pool. 30 by 30 minimum:
Traffic was rerouted around the
nounce winners for the various 4pay-as-you-go district, and every
prior Council approval provided no j presentexcept Henry Steffens. The Walz or the Tulip Time office it wading pool. 20 by 30 minimum;
accident scene for several hours.
H
projects.
effort should be made to adhere
adiustmentexceeds $100 nor ex- invocationwas given by the Rev. was decided Tuesday at the reguThe highway was finallycleared
adequate shower and locker facilito this reputation.
ceeds 1500 within any one fiscal John O. Hagans of First Metho- lar monthly Tulip Time meeting ties for 400 to 500 swimmers: apat 10:20 a m. Part of the traffic
It was also pointed out that
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pas of j year. Any adjustments in excess dist Church.
was rerouted down Four-Mile Rd.
in the Hotel Warm Friend.
propriate fencing, filtering, lightsuch expenditureslisted at the Several cases were processed
to M-ll, and part down Three-Mile rout§ 2, Zeeland, and Miss Helen of these limits will be presented
Members of the Tulip Time ing. heating and spectator seats.
previous board meeting for landin Municipal Court the last few Rd. to Fruitridge Rd., according Elaine Stenson of 175 South 160th to Council for approval as a mat- Blaze Levels Abandoned
board and committee chairmen Use fees at such a level as to
scaping. parking, etc., come unAve. returned home Wednesday ter
of <ivjiiiiiii3u
administrative
procedure.
days.
1 ui
<uivc (iiutcuuic.
XI
to Ottawa County deputies.
attended the meeting Ed Schier- cover all maintenance and operder the 1960 school bond issue Gerald l^*e Bergman. 18. of 267
Council approved plans of
Mouse Near Marne
Officials said the two-trailer after attending funeral services
beek. float chairman, reported he ating costs were recommended.
and these funds may not be used East 14th St., was put on probatruck, owned by Wagner Oil Co. for their sister, Mrs John Rich- city clerk to apply to the Michi-j MARNE_Fire early Saturday has 18 floats lined up for the Suggested schedule: family for seafor operationalpurposes.The largtion for eight months in connection of Muskegon,was carrying 10.000 ardson of Chicago Services were gan State Highway Department
leveled an abandoned two-story festival and will attend the Blos- son. ,$20; adult for season. $10;
es! month-to-month expendituresin
for permission to close state trunkw ith a window peeping offensedat- gallons of gasoline. The 1957 model held in Covington Tuesday.
frame home on H-50 near 24th Ave. somland Festival in Benton Har- child for season, $5: adult single,
the system are for instruction, and
ing back to Feb. 26. He must rig was a complete loss. Damage
Ottawa County Sheriff's officers bor. May 6-12 to attempt to get $.50; child single. $25.
Hollands expenditures for oper- pay $9.70 costs. $5 monthly superwas estimated at about $50,000.
The committeeproposed the folwere investigatingthe possibility additionalfloats.
ation compare very favorably with
vision fees, use his best efforts to
Rosencrancewas driving from
lowing
steps: tentatively decide on
the
fire
may
have
been
set.
Fred
Newman
of
Traverse
City,
school not only in this area but obtain employment and observe a
Muskegon to Ada with the load of
The blaze was discovered by professionalfloat builder,will be a location, employ an engineer
comparable-sized districts through- 10 p.m curfew. He may be out
gasoline.Deputies said the driver
deputy Robert Dykstra while on in Holland in mid-April to confer for preliminary drawings and estiout the state.
later one night a week with his lost control of the huge truck when
patrol in the area at 3:45 a m. with persons planning floats for mates, vote on bond issue, finish
It also was pointed out that most parents’ permission.
a wheel dropped off the pa\ement
design and get bids, construction.
Dykstra
summoned Tallmadge the event.
school districtshave voted speAn examination for John Zigter- into soft mud on the shoulder of
Robert Leslie of Holland is servTownship
-firemen.
Arthur Seddon. of 696 Ruth Ave.,
Harvey J. Buter reported procia! operating millage for years, man. 54, Holland, on a charge of the road.
ing as Red Croits fund campaign
Sheriff's officers said Ihe home j gress in plans for the Volks informed Council plans for a priand Holland is one of the very i desertion and nonsupport, schedThe truck tipped on its side as chairman for Ottawa County, conhad been vacant for at least 10 1 Parade. May 16 and has obtained vate pool have been made and th#
last districts to consider special j uled Tuesday, has been adjourned
Rosencrance brought the rig back ducting a drive in those areas of
years. They said youngsters had school bands and scrubbers. He group would be glad to submit
operating
: j0 \prj] 24. Zigterman was brought
onto the road. It traveled about the county not covered by the
attempted to set fire to the home said Holland service clubs would data on costs, operations, etc.,
< o-ts of operating the new high |0 Holland from Arkansasto face
100 yards on its side and burst -Greater Holland United Fund- on
-ago - and-tbeyj-Weliev*dsecure additionalscrubbers.
though the private pool would
school have been estimatedat I {he charge. Bond of $500 was pro- into flames, deputies said
the Tri-CitiesArea Community
the fire today may have been set
he
a
considerably smaller operaDon
Rollick
reported
nine
bands
$60,000 a year, $31,500 for seven Lided.
Fire departments from Wyoming Chest in Grand Haven.
by youngsters.
were set for the Children'sParade. l>on
custodians. $17,500 for heat, and ; Examination has been set March
and Walker, Wright-Tallmadge and
Holland United Fund has raised
May 17. Tickets for the
$11,000 for light, water, sewer and ; 27 for Cornebus Slam. 39, of 180
Georgetown townships were sum- $24,000 and Grand Haven $14,000
Holland
Slightly
dance Saturday.May 19 in the. Royal Neighbors Have
custodian supplies. A figure of $35.- West 13th St., on a charge of
moned to the scene. Ottawa County
Holland High fieldhouse were re- Annivprcnrv Pnriv
000 had been entered in the 1961-62 carrying a concealed Weapon. He
toward the county Red Cross quota
Hurt in Two-Car Crash
deputies and state police from the
ported selling "pretty
Anniversary Party
budget tor a half-yearoperation. was arraigned Monday and pro- : Grand Haven post directedtraffic of $46,780.
Norma Kouw. 21. of 36! Lane Tulip Time will have a booth The local chapter of Royal Neighcommittee of four persons vided $500
The balance of $8,780 has been
from Maplewood School District A 15-day jail sentence was «us- 11
\ve.. was discharged from Holland
assigned to various tpwnships
------at the bors of America met Thursday in
_ ».• ••
consistingof Dale Mossburg. John pended for Edward E. Wellwood.
Ho>pual after treatment (or: sP°rl Show next week in the Civic |OOF Hall jn observance of their
° 'or Instigation
throughout the county. Mthough
It
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Weeber, Sid Teusmk and Principal of 152 Central Ave , on a dwor- In Holland Auto Theft
. Guises of the head suficred in
67th anniversaryA potlucK supMarch is the traditional month tor
a two-car crash at 8:ln a m Satur President Nelson Bosman presi- per was served at tables featurHarold Oilman, discussed Maple- derly-drunk charge on payment of
the Red Cross roll call, the camTwo Holland men were being paign in the townships is being
wood school matters with the $470 casts
day at the intersection of Eighth ded Other board members at- mg the Royal Neighbor colors.
board. They explained the recent
Si and olumbia
tending vveie Mrs Med \\ Stan- white and purple In charge ot the
Also arraigned were Mary F. held for investigation of auto theft held March 15 through \pn! 15
action of the Allegan Board of Ed- Fleming. South Haven, expired 11- following their arrest by Ottawa because of weather and road conIhr ctr driven by Min^KopW ton, Jacob De Graaf. William
rert Mr and Mr> Ted
ucation in transferring areas of cen.se plate. $2; Ruhern Jerry County deputies at 4:15 a m Wfd- dition*
was involved in a collisionwith H ^od*1 Water. Don Thomas and Range and Mr and Mrs Joe Done,
Maplewood districtlying outside Jernigan, of 205 College Ave
a car driven by Norris K Rot- George Lumsden. and W’alz along Mrs Ethel Holmes. District
Appointmentsand quotas folthe city of Holland to the Hamil- c are less diving. $i5 suspended if- ^ldd were William A Perrault. j low
man. 40 of 323 East llth St . Hoi- ^dh committee chairmen Buter, Deputy from Grand Haven, preton district The board also wai in- ter traffic school.. Lloyd Kooienga,|2L“f 164 Dunton St . and Richard Zeeland city. $2. 245 Leonard
.and police
Schierheek. John McClaskey,Wil- sented .souvenirs to the group and
Rnhfrt l.e«»lie
formed that the decision is being route 2. Zeeland, interferingwith JJ Mokma, 21, of 112 West Uth St Yanden Ra-ch and John Bosch
Rotman was headed east on lard C. Wi chert and Rohlck
Jon Roger Knoll played three
—
appealed to the State Department through traffic, $15 autyended af- tiu' Palr was io a car found to chairmen; Zet land Town-hip. to.'5, Park township not covered by l mt Eighth St and Miss Kouw
selections on his accordion
of Public Education,
Iter traffic school; Dan E Shaver. ! have been stolen Tuesday night Kenneth FulherUuna.chairman; ed Fund will Ik* canvassed by vol ,lnwnS north on .'o!umh,» Rep. Clare Hallman, 86,
Games were played and prim
Meanwhile, the committee in- 01 2M West Ilth St., speeding.$10 f'01)) Michmerhuizen Used Car Olive, $330. Mrs Ed V and- r Velde. untwvs headed by M
Glenn De- "hen the crath occurred, po •*
1
awarded Gretchen Ming was m
'Doing Very Well'
aid,
qmred into it* status in determin-j Edward H Oodcndm p. ot ii>‘* 1 .r .1! Chicago Dr and 112th St p«n shivlon $22. I *
Van
‘'i "><! Mr* Ruth DtiriOf
charge of games for the adults
mg future needs, and the Holland |K»d 2Mh St. right ot way $13; | when the arrest* were
Slooten; Jamestown. $>85 Mis The American Red Crass is part
W \SHING TON - Rep Clare while Mrs Roger Knoll arranged
board promised cooperation in alJamoa R BoUir, of 2W vytal 2«th The car wa* parked off East Lester Vande Hume Rlendon.$275, ‘>i <* worldwide oiganuaiion cov- Two Cars Collide
Hof (man who at US is the dean games for the children
study of buildingneeds in the light St . speeding. $IV Leon Romninc Lakewood Blvd , les* than a quar Peter
H? ‘O.mine.s The work is
41
en by David L Kragt, of live Michigan congressional
of Maplewood a« a part of the Hot- 1h> MaaL of 783 136th Ave, slop! ter mile from the car lot when the Others list Chester $22. Mrs made passible through voluntary h 0, gy Dartmouth Ave
and delegation "u* doing very "#11" Unhurt as Car Overturns
land school district The Holland sign, $13; Huiwa.vne1) Jackson,j pair was arrested, deputies said Walter Repsland Poikum $1 nti. conn ibid nut' of time effort lad Donald Negen 34 01 44a 121 h at Hethfsda Nava, Hotpital aiter
Jam. * H owe, 16. ot >13 fty,
itidi will work with Principal(N't Grand Rapids, speeding.$13, Fred
jilitford Cnson l.iLmadge $>'• tuiuL
\ve col! ded at 4 4* p
Tue.s suitenng
*o««ire, «'s.' Mi .1 am
Zealand tnd »
mm on passiblereortaaizationam nverkump route J. speeding, $lu, Di Robert P Hush was 4 guest Mr* William H.4dwm WnghL Campaign t han man Leslie, lay on Paw Paw Dr near Legum 6. one of nu aulas said Wednesday. ] youth ndutg m Qttt'a ear
which nearby city schools might Uillw Sale, of 7W West Ath St. in the home of Miss Maude V
MW. Dorr Garter,
, health and »a!et> specalut for Paik Dr , Holland twiie* sad
Wet* very much encouraged leaped injury when the auto
absorb some Maplewood ttud.mu right of wav $12 Welma V Cun- Diner lu»t weekend
Townships id which no cfMirman Genee4 Electric a HolUn-i n Magi had »v
to h*» letl to We hep# he *di he out of the detl out of evntror odd
It u expected this study will he ntngham
Tan St. Zealand plane Irom hi
yef been named tie Mien , egional Jccnun ...»
1
' the tide
ont ,V4l atdf
it*
C
and j dnve» in Cktawa. H-ru v and A. oad t* Neger
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2 Overtimes

Buchanan
59-57 Victory

Give

KALAMAZOO - A sweeping underhand layup shot by Buchanan
center Tom Pelkey with fourj
seconds left in a second overtime
period gave the Bucks a thrilling
59-57 win over Holland Christian's
basketballteam in regional tourney play here on the Western Michigan University fieidhousecourt,

'

Thursday night.
The winning basket came almost
as an anti-climax to a cheering
overflow crowd estimated at ti.OOO
fans. It was 53-53 at the end of
regulationplay and 55-55 at the
end of the first overtime session.
Forward Paul Steigenga put the
Maroons ahead in the first overtime period and again in the second, but the Maroons couldn’t
keep the Bucks from getting a

mm

% KEEP OFF
ALL TEES

couple of baskets,both by Pelkey,
in the last 43 seconds

KAiJLKS HAVE STRENGTH

Up until the regulation game
ended the Maroons had held the
upper hand and led .>3-49 with less
than a minute to play but a long

one hander by Leroy Bobbitt,
Buck guard, and another rebound
shot by guard Jim Knight with 30
seconds left sent the
overtime.

Coach Art

game

maining in the first overtime, the
Bucks had a chance to take the
last shot hut missed.

Tills' team deserved

Is^nJlhe" Bucks.' ThT

Maroons

HudsonvIHe's

Kneeling are Heft to right* Howard Tigelaar,
Larry Waite, Terry Gale, Carl De Cater and Jim
Walma. Standing: Coach Bauman, Larry Cotta,
Chris Sikkema,Tom Brandt, Don Koster, Phil
Hoe/.ee and manager Wayne Colts.
(Sentinelphoto)

into

a better fate than befell them

-

basketballteam next season will be built around
four regulars from this season’s team who will
Iw returning.The Eagles compileda 1*5 record
this season and were coached by Ken Bauman.

Christianlost the ball

I

i

13
'T

'vUh

4 Regulars

World Day of Prayer services
were held last Friday afternoon,
at the FennvilleBible Church. The
call to Worship was given by Mrs.
Clinton Fleming, with devotions
by Mrs. Owen Metz. A vocal solo
Hl’DSONVILLE - - Four of
was presented by Mrs. Willard
Coach Ken 'Fuzz) Bauman’s
Beery. The speaker for the afterstarting HudsonVillebasketball
noon was the Rev. George Tuinteam will return next season and
stra of the Grand Rapids School
tlie Eagles should again Ik* one of
of Music and Bible.
the powers of the OK League.
The second Lenten service will
Iludsonvilletied with Wyoming
be held at the Ganges Methodist
Park for second place in the OtChurch, with the Bev. Howard
tawa-KentLeague with a 9-3 reMcDonald, of the FennvilleMethocord. The Eagics were 11-5 overdist Church as the speaker. The
all. losing to IludsonvilleUnity
combined choir will furnish speChristian in the district ‘tourna-

To Return

“steps”

oil

'e‘l •» «» ,«*">*•

played great baakclhall and had
Sa,ne wlth tht' score llcd 53'
53.
the best of the battle practically
At the charitystripe the Maroons
all the way. However their inabilicashed in on 11 out of 15 tries
ty to hold four 10-point margins
while the winners hit on five out
and one 12-pointbulge scattered
of just nine tries.
throughoutthe tilt proved costly.
Holland ( hr. (.77)
Buchanan met the Maroon chalF(i FT PK TP
lenge. however, with great poise
5
1
3
3
as theirs was an uphill battle all Van Wieren, i .
1
3 17
the way. They were aided in their Steigenga,. f ........ 8
2 1ft
comebacks with some phenomenal Langeland,c ..... 5 ft
Tills,
...... 4
4
0
12
50 per cent shooting in the second
2
Fredricks, g ..... 3
ft
8
half, mostly from out.
Lubbers,
f
........
.
2
1
0
5
The Maroons had their chances
S

For Eagles

g

repeatedlyhut could only capitalize
on two ol of 14 in the two overlime
sessions. The Bucks hit on 3-8 in
the two extra sessions. Coach Hay
Berry’s Bucks led just twice in the
game, once at 47-45 with 5:27 left
in the tilt and then the final winning basket with four seconds left.
All told, the winners led less than
30 seconds id the game. The game
was tied on nine occasions,all in
the last half.

Totals

........

23

8

2

i

4

5

10

i

2

21

2

i

r

5

7

0

3

14

3

0

1

(i

27

5

II

59

(59)
1

Tattenbaeh, f .....
Allen, f ..........
Pelkey. c .........
Knight, g .........
Bobbitt, g ........

McKeel, g

......

..

Ttals

(.
3

1

cial music.

ment.

57

11

Fennville

The Fennville Woman’s Club
Bauman had fine balance on his
team this season and all of the met Wednesday afternoon at the
T PK TP
Club House. Mrs. Gertrude Walker
starters were high point men dur2
8
ft
gave a travelogueand showed picing the season. Two juniors led
I

he scoring.

Jim Walma scored 203

Officials:Paul Steffe anil Bon
Tu!s had high praise for his club
and the winning team as well, White.
saying. "Buchanan certainly has
Notes: Athletic Director Raygreat .shooting and fine poise.’’ mond Holwerdareported that HolBoth were well coached ball clulxs. land Christiansold 1,642 tickets in
employing similar patternedat- advance sale for the contest. It
tacks. Although it was strictly was the most the locals have ever
team effort on both sides, the work sold for an away game. It was
of Pelkey. two-time all stater and standing room only in the spacious
Bobbitt was outstanding For fieidhouse for the Christian • BuChristian.Paul Steigenga was tre- chanan tilt, tint no= more than 2,000
mendous along with center Jim were left at the finish of the EastLangcland who did an excellent Allegan nightcap.
defensive job on Pelkey, despite
Both Buchanan and Christian

points

tures. Hostesses for the afternoon
were the Mesdames Clark, Du-

while Phil Hoczee had 179. Terry Breuil and Skopek.
Bethel Chapter No. 173. O.E.S.,
Gale, the lone senior, had 148 whilfc
junior Tom Brandt scored 120. will observe "Friendship” night,
Sophomore Larry Waite added 91 Tuesday evening* March 20. Sevpoints These totals were for the eral chapters have been invited
to participateand "Job's Daugh15 regular season's games.
Walma his 73 of 199 from the ters" will also be guests of the
floor for 37 |>er cent while Hoczee chapter.
The Rubinstein Club will meet
led the team with 66 baskets in 171
tries for 39 per Cent. Brandt had Thursday, March 22, in the home
44 oi 117 for 38 per cent and Gale of Mrs. Richard Barron. Mrs.
hit 64 ol 180 for 36 per cent. Waite Charles Eisner will assist Mrs.
Barron as hostess
made 30 of 104 for 29 per cent.
Mrs.
Gregerson. and
Other scorers were Chris Sikkema. 59; Larry Colts. 54; Don daughter Jean, left Wednesday by
Koster. 35: Carl De Cator. 17 and plane, for St Petersburg, Fla.,
Howard Tigelaar.
j where they will visit Mrs. GregerHudsonville scored 911 points son's sister. Mrs. Howard Stordt.
while the foes tallied 767. The j a former Fennvil e resident,and
Eagles made 333 field goals in 944 a brother, Albert Nelson in
attempts for 35 per cent and hit Bradenton. Later they will fly to
241 free throws in 396 tries for 61 Norco. La., where they will visit
|H*r cent. Hoezee led with 47 of 61 a son and brother.Albert Greger-

FLOODED GOLF COURSE —

J

.

.uu
T

?

.

green.

of newly seeded tees last fall. The bridge in center leads to

the 10th

(Sentinel photo)

The Girl ScouLs of America
marked 50 years of service.Monday. and the FennvilleGirl Scouts
celebrated with a meeting at the
Woman's Club House Monday evening, with their mothers as
guests.

Group singing was led by Mrs.
Gordon Babbitt; introductionsand
greeetingswere extended by Mrs.
Babbitt, Intermediate Girl Scout
Troop Leader. Greetings were also
extended by the Brownie Troop
Leader, Mrs. Arvle Harris.
The history of Girl Scouting was
given by Sue Stokes.A skit exemplefiedthe Girl Scout Laws. The
signs and symbols were shown, a
pantomine, "Big Iron" was given
by one of the groups.
The meeting was closed by the

flag ceremony

and

friendship

circle.

Punch and cookies were served
from a table decorated with a 50th
anniversary green and gold centerpiece. made by Mrs. Robert McCracken. one of the advisors of
the scouts.

A

mid-winter vocal

concert,

sponsored by the music department of the FennvilleSchools, was
presented Tuesday evening, at the

Anna Michen gym. The program

Emma

four.

HOLLAND TRADITION — Wayne Walker (left',
,6'2", 225-poundDetroit Lions football player,
received a pair of wooden shoes from the Holland Elks during his appearance in Holland
Wednesday night. The presentation was made
by Elks Exalted Ruler Paul Fabiano (center*

members and
guests about the 1962 chances of the Lions.
Walker’s visit to Holland was arranged by
George Botsis (right1, program chairman. Walker does promotional work for a Detroitbrewry

after Walker spoke to 80 Elks

during the

off-season.

(.Sentinelphoto)

'

aiL''1
"l
clulls;seconds remainingin the game
added another lo send the Maroons j (or v.iolatjo„and n,f s,am,| 0|.
into a 14-9 first quarter margin.
ficial not noticing it would have
With all five starters breaking allowed the play.

into the scoring column the
Maroons started to make a rout of

Christian hit on 22 out of 67
from the held for 32 per
it as they pushed to a 21-11 bulge
cent while the Bucks hit on 27
midway in the stanza Christian
for 74 for :i6 |>er cent. The Marlipped it to 27-15 with 2- 16 left in
oons finished tlie season with an
the half before the Bucks went
18-3 mark, while the Buchanan
into a weave springing players
club is now 18-1.
loose for long shots at the top of
Steigenga shot eight of 12 from
the circle Thc winners continued
to whittle until it was 28-23 at the floor on halves of 5-7 and
3-5 while Pelkey had R - 14 on
halftime.
Christianbehind guard Paul Tills halves of 5-7 anil 3-7, Bobbit made
and Steigengaagain started to five of seven in the second half
move in the second half and again after hittingonly one of seven
built up a 33-23 lead in thc first in the first half.
Steigenga led Christianwith six
couple of minutes. Then came the
rebounds
while Tills and Clare Van
fantastic outcourt shooting by
Bobbitt and reserve guard Dick Wieren had five each. Pelkey had
McKeel, which enabled he Bucks eight for the winners, five in the
to tie the count at :'9-39 with 30 first half while Jim Knight grabbed
seconds left. At the end of the five in the second half.

piled by managers Jim Moored Lynn Johnson,
and Wayne
I Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson

Colts.

Scout-o-Rama Will Feature

Ticket Driver

in

Crash

Famed

"Uncle” Otto ('. Hornung, one
of the attractionsof last year's
Scouting Exposition,will he a feature of the Scout-o-Rama on Saturday, April 7 in the Civic Center,
it

was announcedtoday.

Hornung's booth at the Exposition in 1961 was crowded with
Scouts and visitorsto view his

many

displays of scouteraft.

He has carved hundreds of bone
neckerchief slides which he presents to Scouts and leaders who
achieve rank or render outstanding service.His display last year
contained all types ol Indian lore
and the story of fire lighting.
Hornung holds the world record
for his demonstration of fire lighting by flint and steel. He entertained the crowd last year by
lighting his pipe by flint and steel
and he threw a spark more than
six feet and hit a target.
A special field commissioner for

Holland police charged Edward
Oostcndorp. 42. of 169 East 29th
St., with failure to yield the right
of way to through trafficfollowing
a two car accident at 5:55 pm.
Friday at the intersection of Pine
Ave. and 31st St. Police said
Dost endor p’s car collided-with a
second'- left in the regulation game car driven by Jean L Kngelsman, the Boy Scouts in the DetroitArea
Council, Hornung was named Citiand then again with II .seconds re- 48. of 181 West 40th St.
zen of the Month in 1948 by the

H

Hornung

'Uncle' Otto

WCTU

Contest
Winners Give

Program Here

tries

period it was tied at 4t all.
Bobbitt gave thc Bucks their
first lead at 47-45 but Langeland
came right back to knot the count.
The Maroons continuedto keep
the lead basket until the Bucks
knotted the count with the two
quick ones just before the end of
regulationtime
On two occasions,once with 13

stands near the sign "Keep off all tecs", that warned golfers

returned home Sunday, following a
two months’ vacation in Hollywood,
Fla., and visiting relatives in
Nashville,Tenn.

featured the thre£ choral groups
of the Fennville schools, the Anna
Michen Chorus, the Girls Ensemble. and the high school mixed
chorus, composed of 70 voices.
The Anna Michen Chorus is under
the directionof Mrs. Mae Winne.
his 21 points, four coming in over- have maroon and white school
They sang several numbers, intime.
colors.
. Fine sportsmanshipwas
cluding "Drill Ye Ferriers Drill,”
Paced by Langeland. Steigenga 1 shown by both schools as the
and "All Th-ough the Night." The
and Fredricks, the Maroons shot cheerleaders did several commixed chorus sang several selecmit to a 10-1 margin in the first bined cheers.
for 77 per cent at the charityline. : son.
four minutes of play. Pelkey then
Brandt led in the rebounding Mr. and Mrs. David Lillie, of tions including the anthem entitm.cii, ConfllMOnreigned momentarily
led, "Anthem to Spring.” and
with
108 while Walma had 98 and Pentwater. were Sunday guests of
hit two from out and added anoth- Lhen unofficiallook a basket
several folk songs.
er tip to narrow he bulSe to 12-7
lrom llon Lubbe|.s Wllh a f(w Hoezee. 91. Statistics were com- his sister’s family, Mr. and Mrs.^
j

with a deep blanks of snow. Russell* Barget, club manager,

Black River, running through
the American Legion Memorial Park golf course, went over
its banks a little early this year, putting most of the 18-hole
course under water. The few holes not under water are covered

Miss Lorraine Miles. Miss Faith

Swets and Miss Sharon Welling,
Detroit Junior Chamber of Com- winners of first,second and third
merce and in 1953 was named places, respectively,in the declaDetroit's "Outstanding Citizen.”
mation contest sponsored by the
He is credited as the original WCTU. deliveredtheir speechesj
Scoutmaster of Troop 1. Auburn. Friday afternoon at the regular
N.Y., from 1908 to 1910 when, in meeting of the Holland WCTU
1910 the Boy Scouts of America held in Hope Reformed Church.
was official)'formed.
Miss Miles' topic was "Chal-

Unde

Otto received the coveted lenge to Youth." while Miss Swets
spoke on "The Challenge to Alcohol" and Miss Welling on "Parable of a BeautifulWoman.” Also
speaking were those receivinghonorable mention, Miss Barbara

Silver Beaver in 1934 and in 1956
he received the distinguishedSilver Antelope Award. Hornung has
served as delegationleader to several InternationalJamborees including France and Austria and
also as a delegate to the National
Jamboree at Valley Forge and

Bond whose topic was "Dead
Man's Curve” and Miss Sharon
Nienhuis, speaking on "Private

California.

Affairs."

Cubs. Scouts and Explorers from
throughout the Chippewa District
will display various Scout crafts
and skills at the events. Thc
boys are presentlyworking on the
various activitieswhich will he
exhibited in booths in the Civic
Center.
Robert Visschet is general chairman ol the event. Hugh Rowell is
participationchairman while
Edward Steele is activities chair-

man and Ben Mulder is
chairman.

The speakers were introducedby

Miss Sharon Shackson who

j§{

FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT — The seven leading
scorers on the West Ottawa basketballteam will
be back next season to seek to improve the 9-8
record made this year. Herb Maatman is the
coach and this is the third season West Ottawa
has had a varsity basketball team. Kneeling
are (left to right) Duane Overbeek.Lloyd Dris-

Holland

Man

MOSKS 1.AKE. W,5,

-

(Joel's Studio photo)

Vedder played some good games
for the Panthersand used his
height to advantage in rebound-

Auxiliary Meets

ing.

^Torm Koop. junior forward,

In Coopersville

scored 72 points. Borgman was at
Rodger Borgman. junior forward. Holland and Zeeland wore well

oBrgman was at | represented at a dinner meeting
rebounding and Koop in CoopersvilleThursday night of

scored. 72 points.

winners in the various events. competition. The Panthers outprogram First, second,, third and honorable
scored their opponents for the seamention, respectively, are as fol- son 873-858. averaging 51.4 points I year.

Kills

and Coach Maatman.

West Ottawa Has Leading Scorers Returning

also

noted that last year's w i n n e r.
Fritz Kliphuis, is now presidentof
The West Ottawa Panthers finthe Michigan Youth Temperance ished the basketball season with
Council.
a record of nine wins and eight
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe. president of Mosses, including the tournament
the local WCTU. presented checks loss to Zeeland.
to all winners in the WCTU Alcohol
The Panthers finishedfourth in
Education contest and Mrs. Edith Grand Valley competition with a
Walvoord read the names of the record of 3-5 in their first year of

lows: Paster. Bradley Stahr. Mar-

Crash

coll, William Phelps. Max Dalman, Marinui
Donze. George Donze and manager Harry Knipe.
Standing: Manager Dale Cramer. Tom Vizithum,
Ronald Westrate, Leroy Vedder, Glenn Bareman,
Rodger Borgman, Norman Kobp, Paul Bosnian

the 5th district. American Legion

..

(.Auxiliary,.,..... ....

had

per game while the oppnsitioir
go Hakken, Andy Attalai and Judy 50.5.
Jongsma: essay — Brian Marcus,
In league play, the Panthers
John Leenhouts.Joyce Steward
were outscorcd 373-421 as they
and Lon Aussicker; note Ixioks—
averaged 46.6 points per game
Judi Johns. Julie Haworth, Dan
while the opposition had an aver-

:

__

_

The other scorers lir order of
A skit on community service
finish were Bill Phelps with 49.
written
by District ChairmenGreta
Marinus Donze 29. Glenn Bareman and Lloyd Driscolleach 16. Heugel of Sparta and Mr*. WilPaul Bosnian 11, Max Dalman 7, liam Jellema of Holland, was preClary Vanden Bosch 6. Ron Wes- sented by 16 women.
Linda Bronkema of Grandville,
trate 4, and Bruce .Johns 2.
age of §2.6.
a winner in a Legion oratorical
The
Panthers
made
338-969
field
The
Panthers
set
a
few
records
able mention.
goal attempts for 36 8 per cent. I again this year. Overbeek now contest,delivered her oration. on
The program
a while holding their opponentsto holds the record for -the most Wo the People," based on the
duet by twin sisters, Patty and
321-95(1 for 30 4 per cent. West {Hunts scored m one game with constitutionof the United States
Trudi Todd, accompaniedby Missi
Ottawa made a low 48.5 per cent 24 against Kenowa Hills He broke and comparing thus government
Miles Devotions ot the theme
with communism.
ol their free throws for the season his own record of 22 which he held
"Dedication of Our Children to
Mrs. Minerva Gibson of Isphemon 157-327, hut the foes hit for 54 9 with Vedder. George Donze and
God" were led by Mrs, Anthony
ing, departmentpresident,spoke
per cent in making 216-393
Overbeek have the most field goals
Linden*
on national meetings she had atMrs Peter Weller, representa-j Tom Vizithum. junior guard, led scored in one game, ten Rill tended including those on Civil
Phelps has made the most free
live of the Holland WCTU to the the team m scoring with 187 points
Defense, the Peace Corps, Freein 17 games for an ll-point ‘aver throws in one game, seven, and
Vcteraiw Facility in Grand Rapids,
dom
Foundation, and the Legion
Vedder has the greatest number of
read a letter of acknowledgement age Duane Overbeek,junior
home
tor children at Ottei Lake.
attempts
with
nine.
from Commandant E W Wixom guard, was a close second with 170
The district voted to •.end a sum
points m 17 games for a Hi averThe Panthers highest
for .seven boxes of handmade afof money to Freedom Foundations.
age
game was 7ft points set against
ghani. bib*, books and cancelled
Mrs Gibson was presented with a
It wo! tin consistentscoring of Kenowa Hills and their lowest
stamp' given them
gaunt Grand
Tea and cookies were served by Overbeek and Vuithum that pro\t tending from Holland
Mrs. C Hopkins and Mi.s* Maihellc vided the offense spark for the
Mr* \l Stoner, district mi

Aiva K

|

;

t

i

Panthers all veur

Geiger

George Doiue, junior forward,
The next meeting wilt lie held
\pnl 13 at Weslcv.m Methodist was a distant third in scoring with

Mi- Henry Brower,
ot the hiial unit and
William Jellem#. department
it,

I

i

Mrs
1

'*

nm

uut

i

;

,

,

i

>

halt

man

In

the Zeeland delegationwere Mrs,
E Schmleota nationallumuutU'c

woman uid Mis Jo.m li.mhof,
tonm-i deiMitnmUt luenjleiU
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Streur-Bussies Rites Read

Engaged

Miss Lubbers

22, 1962

Wed

RJ. Kalkman! Miss Carter

to

f

Wed

to Robert

WK

/

Miss Joyce Carcle Leighlcy

<

/

if

Miss Gisele M. Tscheuschner

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. LeighThe engagement of Miss Gisele
ley of Syosset, N. Y.. announce
M. Tscheuschner to Jack D. Bt unthe engagement of their daughter,
Joyce Carol e,-to Raymond E. sell has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. TscheuBeckering, .Jr., son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Raymond E. Beckering schner. 293 Lincoln Ave.
Mr. Brunsell is the son of Mr.
of Central Ave., Zeeland.

i

!

The bride-elect is a graduate of and Mrs. Andrew Brunsell, 193
Hope College where she was a West 18th StA
member of Delta Phi Sorority. A summer wedding is being

Mr. and Mrs. Eldcn Lee

She is presentlyattending the Uni- planned.
versity of Michigan School ot
Social Work.
Mr. Beckering was graduated
from Hope College where he was
affiliated with Phi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. He w currently attending the University of Michigan
Medical School where he is affiliated with Phi Alpha Kappa fra-

Stre'.ir

(Joel's photo)

!

|

!
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Holland and Mr. and Mrs. John

i

p|yyer wjth uie Toledo Orches-

Reed of Toledo.
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, cho-e a gown of
white liisteriotls.'ilk taffeta The
deep yoke of the bodice and the

roses,
(

corsage.

/«gr

1

a

ma.

Mr.

Physicians in charge were Dr.
Vernon L. Boersma and Dr. M.

Blood Clinic

ani*

' " "

J

William Van Ark. Lester Vereeke,
wood. Floyd D. Van Antwerp Jr.,
Herman Wagner, Robert Wentzel,
James Wicrsma. Norman HVierse-

Report to

’

“J
^

cousin of the bride, as ushers.
Streur.
Organ music was played by Miss
For a southern wedding trip the
Ruth Teerman and soloist was bride changed to a blue suit with
Wayne Boeve.
white accessories and the white
The bride, dressed in a gown orchid used in the wedding cereof lace over satin, approachedthe mony. They are making their home
altar with her father.The dress on College Ave. The bride works
was styled with long lace sleeves in a local beauty shop and the
and a full lace skirt being drawn groom i’s employed by Donnelly
up at the sides with satin roses. Mirrors Inc.

59 Donors

,
°
.

1

tra. played “Trumpet Voluntary”
by Purcell for the processional
Mr. and Mrs. Engelbert C. Attendants included Mrs. Ron- Seth Kalkman. Mr. and Mrs. Dave
ald Lubbers, matron of honor; Mrs. Den Bleyker were at the punch
and “Trumpet Tune," for the reGesink. of Sheldon.Iowa, announce
Rodger Kalkman and Mrs. Jerry bowl. Gift room attendants were
cessional. "Wher'ereYou .Walk.”
the engagement of their daughter,
Handel. "Thou Art My Joy,” Bach
ConstanceElaine, to Paul Henry De Weerd. bridesmaids; Miss Lyn- Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lemmen. Mr.
elle Lubbers, sister of the bride. and Mrs. Chet Dreyer, Rich Bauw- sleeve.’)were entirely o; lace, and and "Calm a.s the Night," Bohn,
Sterenberg,son of Mrs. John Sterenter? of 83 Cherry St., and the (lo"er |lrl: ,^2" Kalkman, bes man and Miss Judy Wyngarden formed a portrait neckline. The were sung by Phillip Zogg during
late Ur. John Sterenberg. i™1':
K'lhbers and Cord Vernon Lubbers passed the guest basque waist tapered to a full the service.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
floor-length >kirt. Appliques of lace
Miss Gesink is a graduate „f , Kenzmk. ushers; Paul Genzmk, book.
were
used oil the front of the Carter wore a Dior blue chiffon
Waitresses
were
the
Misses
Calvin College.Mr. Sterenberg is | orSan“l;
Brat1'
The bride chose a floor-length Joyce Meyering, Sandy Den Bley- skirt and repeated down the back and lace dress, matchinghat and
a graduate of Worsham College ot
gown of chantilly lace and bri- ker, Marla Langejans, Carolyn and on the chapel train. Her man white accessories.The mother of
MortuaryScience, Chicago.
dal taffetafeaturing three-quarterGenink, Ruth Jongzkryg,Lola tilla veil was of imported Belgian the groom. Mrs. Reed, ’selected
A June wedding is planned.
Miss Bonnie Louise Dymond
lace and she carried a bouquet of ' a silk print dress in shades of
length sleeves and a lace bodice Lubbers and Karen Bonzelaar.
The engagementof Miss Bonnie
I blue, hat to match and white
For the coupler northern wed- white and pink
with a sabrina neckline. The boufLouise Dymond of Pompano Beach,
MillicentRowe of Gros.se Pointe, ! accessories.Their corsages conI fant skirt, which ended in a chapel ding trip the bride wore a melon
Fla., to Lawrence Robert Stegtrain, had side panels of lace. Her colored wool dress with black pa- : Hich., was maid of honor with|sisted of white carnationsand
gerda, former Holland resident,
aro- 1 pink rose buds.
fingertip veil was released from a tent and white accessories and a Nancy Jones of loledo and
has been announced.
During the receptionat L y n n's
white orchid
1 bno Howard of Columbus as bridesj crown of pearls and sequins. She
Miss Dymond is the daughter
The new Mrs. Kalkman is a maids. They wore gowns ol capri Restaurant, music was furnished
i carried a white orchid on a white
of Mrs. Appleby Dymond. of 5273
Bible. The bride was given in graduate of Holland ChristianHigh bine organza over talieta. The by friends of the bride.
NE Fourth Ave., and Harry J.
Mr. and Mrs. Heed are making
marriage by her brother, Harlan School and is employed in the long waisted bodices had high
Dymond. 907 NE 15th Ave., Pomoffice at Kooks Transfer Lines, wide square necklines and cap their home in Toledo where Mrs.
Lubbers.
pano Beach, and the groom-elect
The honor attendant was attir- Inc. Her husband, also a Holland sleeves The bell-shaped skirts Reed teaches instrumental music
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ed in a light blue ballerina-length Christian graduate, is presentlyJ were gathered into a modified in the public schools.
L. Steggerda of Fort Lauderdale.
gown of taffeta featuringan over- employed by Chris Craft Corp.
Miss Dymond is a senior at
skirt of tulle and chiffonwith
The couple is making their home
Pompano Beach High School and
matching light blue headpiece with i at 340 West 35th St. in Hollan'k
in

1

Miss Judith Ttibergen and Miss
Valarie Streur as bridesmaid;
Janet Streur and Susan • Westenbroek as flower girls; Jerald
Streur.brother of the groom, best
man and Paul Streur. brother of
the goom, and Garold Gebben. a

‘

and

Miss Constonce Elaine Gesmk

lowed the wedding ceremony. Serv-

ing as master and mistressof
ceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Bussies and in charge of the
gift’s were Miss Janice Wieghmink
and Miss Alice Pikaart while at
the punch bowl were Mss Sherry
De Weerd and Ron Goody ke. Presiding over the guest book were
Sherry Westenbroek and Sherry

f

Reed.

Mrs Bussies chose a dress of,
golden beige for her daughter's
wedding while Mrs. Streur also!
wore a beige dress. Both had yellow rose corsages.
A reception in the church fol-

bride's sister, as matron of honor;

\

(De Vnes photo)
a circularveil. She carried a bou/
quet of white carnations tipped
with light blue. The bridesmaids
were dressed identically.
The flower girl wore a floorMr. and Mr-. Robert N. Reed
length gown of white lace with a
The Rev. George Lackland read i bustle, accented with a rose of
matching
headpiece
and
she
carI The Rev. James Lont performthe marriageservice in the Mon- j ,'ie labric. 'Ihey earned cono*
ried a basket of ro.'e petals.
, ed the double ring ceremohy for
For her son's •wedding. Mrs roe \venue Methodist Church oi ii:. il bouquets of vhite carnations
the daughter of Harold Lubbers of
n,'e "
! route 1 and the son of Mr.
and Kalkman chose a two-piece beige ... ,
dress with white accessories
' '
assistedas best man
j Mbs. Albert Kalkman of 673 Central
a flowered hat. Her cors..gewav ,,u‘',,llll-:
"! Mtss Mary Elen Car- and John Reed, the grooms bro! Ave.
ter and Robert Y
j ther, and Robert Danko seated th«
of yellow roses.
Church decorations for the ocFollowing the ceremony the newParents of the couple are Mr. «ll‘‘s,s.
casion includedcandelabra and
The organist. Mrs. Anderson, and
i kissing candles two bouquets of !yweds gree,ed abol't 125 guesls
al,d Mrs- ,l,™l"l'e
11 ; Bernanl Sanchez, principal tram.

nations.

marked the pews.
Parents of the couple are -Mr.
and Mrs. John Bussies of route
5. Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Streur of M8 Lugers Rd.
Wedding attendants included
Mrs. Roger Westenbroek, the

vi
<
V* *

Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church was the scene of a wedding when Miss Mary Anne Lubbers became the bride of Robert
John Kalkman on Thursday, March
j 1, at 8 p.m.

4%

I

fashioned of blue taffeta complemented with matching headdresses
ancf veils. They carried colonial
bouquets of pink and white car-

'

Mr. ond Mrs. Robert John Kolkmon

Miss Lenore Ruth Bussies be- Her elbow length veil was at- ternity.
The couple is planning to be
came Mrs. Eldon Lee Streur on tached to a crown of pearls and
the white Bible she carried was married June 20.
March 1 in a double ring wedding
topped with a white orchid.
ceremony performed in Bethany Her attendant’s’gowns were
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. William Brink officiated at the ceremony solemnized
in a setting of Oregon ferns, candelabra and bouquets of white
gladioli and pompons. White bows

Reed

Steggerda.a graduate

Couple Married

Vrie.sland

of

Stranahan High School, is station-

Hamelink. Nurses were Mrs. W. ed in Germany with the United
Fifty-nine persons reported as C. Kools, Mrs. H. J. Thomas. Mrs. States Army.
A June 14 wedding date has been
donors at a regular clinic of the James Mlnarik, Mrs. William .J
set.
Meengs
and
Margo
Slenk.
Holland Community Blood Bank
Monday at Red Cross headquar- Nurses aides were Mrs. Boyd
De Boer. Mrs. James Corwin, Mrs.
The Holland Branch of the [ reaching decisions; and political
ters at 1 West 10th St.
Dale Shearer. Gray Ladies were
American Association of Univer- set-up. One way to create a betDonors were Nelis Bade. Henry
Mrs. E. Robbert. Mrs. C. Sandy
sity Women held the spring ban- ter understanding abroad, said the
H. Boeve. Andrew Bol, Harold
Miss ,Gail L'uPe Chisholm
and Sadie Van Oort. Historians
.
quet at the Woman’s LiteraryClub speaker, would be to be more
Breuker. John Brinkman Jr . Mrs.
Dr- and Mrs. Gordon Hetchei •i'|ulrS(jay evening, with lambs and careful
......about
..........
,r ----- r._
were ElizabethBrummel’and Mrs.
the types
of tv
proAlbert Buur.sma, Milford CompagChisholm of Kalamazoo,announce jjons (iecor;,ting ihe tables and grams, movies, and people sent
W. A. Hower. In charge of the
ner, Stanley Cnossen. George H.
I the engagement ot their daughter. casljng ^e mood for spring. The over.
canteen were Mrs. G;.idy> Gordon.
Damson. Herbert De Pree, Joe E.
Mrs. Winnie Sas. Beatrice Johnson
Gail Louise,to Sidney Wilson lies- (jet.0i;itionswere done by Mrs.! Miss Brake said that Free Asia
De Weerd. Betty Drost,
Parkand Janet Raffenaud.
son ^r- an('
Steven Van
has many problems. "The people
er Everitt.Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Junior Red Cross aides were
S. riesenga of
was nut on bv
^s‘a are ill-fed, ill-housed, illitHampson Jr.. Cornelius Haveman.
Miss Chisholm attended Kalama'SJ> >nu (^n Dy. Ine
..........
• -the greatLinda Tobias. Karen Granberg and
erate,
and ill.” Poverty,
James Hoeksema, LaVerne Hoekszoo College where she was affili-j"'™™emb,era un<l« •'* <*a"- est problem, is caused by overBetty Riemersma. Don Cranmer
ma, Louis Holtgeerts.Donald Hop,
ated will. Alpha Sigma Della
"any
took charge of blood supplies.
population,as well as the fact
Don L. Jones. Andrew Jonker. Ronoritv. She was graduated from
com„mit‘ee- r-;, hLa''' that the eastern people make
ald Kloet, Elmer Knoll. Wayne)
Universityot Michigan and is tak- lal1- Mrs- «'c,lard l»»^rt. many unproductive investments.
Kooi, Roger Koning, Harris Koster. Driver Cited in Crash
ing .rainingat Bronson Methodist /M'S, 0eae S<?,oU?n-. “P' pa",;
For example, many Japanese
Michael W. Telgcnhof. 17. of 50
Terry C. Kuiper.
Hospital School of Medical Tech
Mlas Mar»™ SUlarl and
Mrs. \an Grow. Other new mem- will invest in jewelry for their
Henry J. Laarman, Ray Lamer. East 28th St., was cited by Holland
wives rather than in industry or
Edgar Lampen. John H. Lappinga, police for failure to yield the right
Mr.' Ticsenga also attended Kal- h"5 ™<"nbming to the dinner
real estate. There are many soRobert Longstreet. Herschel Lub- of way to through traffic following
amazoo College where he was
'
*
P™e',
cial problems as well, such as
bers, Mildred McSwain, William a two-car crash on Ninth St, near
filialed with Phi I.amda fraternity.
,Llllot:M,us ',arl,a ^ "al e- widespread disease caused byCentral
Ave.
at
5:15
p.m.
ThursMacicak. Gerald Mannes, Mr. and
He is a senior at the Universityof 'f V"?,111"' HellengaMrs. John lack of sanitation and a great
Hilbert, Mrs. John H. Jones, Mrs.
Mrs. Gerald Michmerhuizen, Terry day. Police said Telgcnhofwas
Michigan.
Don Wiegant, Mrs. Herb Holt. Mrs. under-supply of doctors:illiteracy
Mokma. Charlotte Mulder, Diane backing out of a driveway at 12
Miss Shirley Prins
Fred Stanton. Mrs. Mayo Hadden. political problems: and language
Noe, Mrs. William Ovorkamp, East Ninth St. and collidedwith
Mrs. George Jacobs, Miss Jean problems, due to the many differ.James Rabbers Jr., Joe Rademak- a car driven by Elaine R. Birce. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Prins, 307
ent languages and dialects spoken
West 21st St., announce the enProtheroe and Miss Margaret Van
er. Donald J. Rietman, Warren St. 30. of 93 West 19th St.
within
the borders of one country.
gagement of their daughter, ShirJohn, Ralph J H. Schiorboek. AnAdmitted to Holland Hospital Vyven.
India, with 15 major languages,
ley,
to
Timothy
K.
Brown
of
St.
Meteors
which
reach
the
earth
Thursday
were
Ward
Hanson.
Mrs.
John
Bonder
conducted
the
drew Steenwyk. Simon Sybesma,
Joseph. Mr. Brown is the son of route 3. Fennville;Ray Coney. 198 business meeting which followed 'u> (nei'
different dialects.)
Donald Slighter, David L. Under- are called meteorites.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Brown of East 24th St.; Jeffrey Scott Over- the dinner. The nominating com- 1,1 ans'veI' !° 'he T'esuon what
Villanova, Pa., former Holland kamp. 267 May rose: Harold Scott, mittee, consisting of Mrs. Orlie
do' , Miss Brake said
residents.
Glenn: Mrs. Henry Singer, 607 Bishop, chairman. Mrs. Arthur 111:11 we nu,st analyze our own
A late summer wedding Is be- Midway; Johnny Elenbaas. 10443 Seddon and Miss Lavina Cappon. ‘eelin°sa,ul ,r-v
Pt,(>P-e
ing planned.
Melvin St.. Zeeland:Diane Bag- presented the following slate of 0,1 ’|le Ja- iS of l't‘a'011 ra,1,ei' Hian
gott. 131 4 Marion, Grand Haven: otficers to be elected at the next °n he basis of emotion. Also, she
Melvin llevn. route 1. Spring Lake; meeting:President, for one year 5:1111 ',Vt*mlLsl i,eal'n ll11" 10 eva1’
MissionairesTour
Benjamin Frans. Holland:Mrs to fill unexpired term of Mrs
oate propaganda, travel more, get
Western Seminary
Norman Japinga. 316 West 23rd Sessions. Mrs. Preston Luidens;. aaluaiau‘d •'!l11 foreign peop.e h\;
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Couple Marks 40th Anniversary
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^
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111=

Henry Kleinheksel.business ad

Mrs

Murray, and trei^un-r. tor
-years. Mrs. William Porter.
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in

America, and inform govern-
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Miss Betty De Witt, daughter
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Regional Conference to be llonf; 1'on8-

_

1
;ul(| 1);i!( V 4(;o held in Detroit on April 27
2« Mrs Jerome Counihan
wilDbe1
ducteil a tour of the seminaiy Washington Au- Mrs Harvey
.
building. While refreshments were Zwaan md baby, route 3. Ka.'t a ’‘'prcsematiu’a> chairman o

mmistrator of the seminary,con^

R

Discharged Thursday were Me,.

formed Church were guests of the

VT,

I
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mary Lou Koning
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v the ece
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master and
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Douglas Foikort assistedas best

120 Harrison St, .vere mar ed ! .YLkiuel
Feb. 16 in Vriesland Reformed For the event
selected an aq
The double ring rites were read1 O'atclungacce'-o
mother chose

served he explained activitiesof Naugatuck;Mrs. John Bos and
usuullons l0mmillu
The speaker of the evening was
Mary Lu K0„lnJ wa, h.noroJ
the seminary. The meeting closed 1,aby. 433 Rose Park Dr: Mis
Miss Eunice Biake. chairman o: aj a birthday nartv °iven bv her . i.
I with an informal discussionof the Henry Overway * and baby. 9!
he state internationalrelations
’ . ! traditiona wedding marches and
study lesson led by Mrs ’Marvin l-’ist40th Si.
iitiimilU-f of u'uw Her lop.c . moll"'r'Ml s JeH* Koning on her a«omp;mieJ W.,
Kelke.
Schultz.
Hospital births list a son, Ken
and
was The Orient." After stating sixth birthday anniversary Thur he sang ‘ O Perfect
About 40 members attended.
noth Man, born Thursday to Mr that '»2 per eent of the people ot day The party was given at their ' Wedding Prayer
and Mrs Ernest Race. 116 West the world live in \sia, site went •’•'"I*1'Jblh St
Escorted by her taiher, the brute
32ml St., u Min Barry Dean burn on to explain that in order tu get j Games were played and prizes
Samuel Hoekstra Dies
wore a gown of white satm with
I'luir-sdayto \li and Mr' Robert along wAh these (reoplrs \meri* awarded to Mary Baz.uiu. Charlene
long sleeves, a V bodui and a
At His Home in Zeeland
Cook. I S Coast Guai d Station.
must learn to understand1,a Baige and .Judy Slagh. Favors neckline triiumed With Opaque cry
tl.lV '(i
Mfi Mochifle
ZEELAND - Samuel Hoekstra, Holland; a son horn Thurs
them and accept their diuerenees. were given to the guests ,»nd lunch slat and seed pe
George,
Mr
amt
M:>
W’slev
Mr .oul Mrs Simon Maehiele Rev Van VesM-m and lived in 66, a World War 1 veteran, died
The JliHereiues are m the cus- was served by the hostess and hei Swe
who oiberved their tilth wedding Zeel.md until recently when they at his home, route 2. Zeeland Krl- \< w llichmland
ut
j.tum* ot the various peoples, and daughters, Sally and Susan. l.ueaiU
A son, irry Glenn. iKirn ni tri •we nulint realizethat our custom* tMheis altemling were Ldiry* impbite
movi tl td 736 P.uk
aiimvipriory last Sunday cejebrat
llollalld | day itdermmn
t*‘l hii* event on Saturday evening Mrs Maehiele is Ihe former Lena
Surviving are ihe wile Hattie; da) to Mi .m.i Mr« U iwrence m em last a* difierenl to them Kuiuny Jimmy Speake. \iny Lade topped
•Vtt l.aur.e Morru Phyllis Mhey, I ribbon
mi
with a dmm r at Huuh .s lte:.t m i Hoe> Mr Maehiele recent ty re- three brut her*. Heniamm, Fred ll'iiia III Fast 6th St
(Miltm difference*oe ui reLgiOU
Debra De Pree, Lynn Ksseitburg. \li»s
Miss Sandra W
fium Zeeland Public SchooD i and John, all ot Chicago, live 1 dw trd VI leu born today to Mr
rant in Zivlatid for thou children
illil
at honor
t’.otp
lauilenanceenguieei
purpo'
«»• o! (Htucalion,in the Fast Paula Keikei, Merry Kouw, Mary j!
s slots, Mrs Frank De Roer ol and Mrs C hat lex Morru., it Man
iiiandchildrenand
ahd M
tsUv iwr ihe »ake u( learning l.uth, Susan Mctlwm Rhonda l)<t IV
Mu Sy brunt Waldyke, parent Tlvc couple has ftve children, Zeelcmi Mia loiin Gioeiulyek ot ley Ave ; a daughter, Denise Lynn
the Ruler l-.iurte Slighter Lisa Sio
Maruiu* Doktei Mis Dwii 1 Grand Rapids Mrs Geiald\Knip Imh n toilav to Mi .md Ml
is the pui|Mtse. wliHtv.cs
o. Mi s Machieiw An ftpen hauw V!
i ip
. Mrs m t > ii
S i |>:
|.r |. e cum Linda V uulei Kulk Rarlvdia talfeta Mpt match
wa hold fpr immediate friends
ui Chicaiu. Mi ’ Richard Hauoraii moo T-miei;t. Y.7 South Sh oi v D<
u'hm.v a matcriabsLctiff V^tikett Mai*i».» Vptket' Smiy i pipt ;.-s titi’y*
ii-a 4 t lit Macimna luciv oi Yliu.uu amt M; P.-ui E Pbe pi
Mat t elnltves
'vj Oi
i tiWaii oi ivaaeuhtp Uii-liud*at
1 lie couple Aa* UMiiivd n) Uw
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Couple

Show Hamilton

Wed

in St. Francis

Church

Attended by 850

The 4-H Club Spring AchiveMrs. Frrtd Thorsen was hostess
ment days are set for March 26,
to the Ganges Home Club on FriA gala spring fashion show and
Sunday, March 25
27 and 28 at the Hamilton Audiday afternoon with a desert lunchtea was held in the Civic Center torium with all exhibitsto be in
. The Greatest Commandment
eon
at
1:30. There were twelve
Installation of new officersfor
Leviticus19:18
Saturday afternoon with about 850 by Monday evening at 5 p.m.
the Holland Area Council, Parent members present.
Matthew 22:35-40:19:16-20
Following the luncheon,the pres- persons attending.The affair was Open House is scheduled for TuesTeacher Association,will be held
By C. P. Dame
ident, Mrs. Jesse Runkel, presid- put on by Jean Teens. Horizonettes day and the annual program and
in May. The new slate of officers
All the commandments of the
style review will be held at the
ed
with the usual club procedure.
presented by Mrs. Dale Van Oosand Horizon Club members to honDecalogue are important.The comnew Hamilton High School gym on
The
religious lesson was given by
terhout, chairman of the nominatmandment in this lesson takes in
Mrs. Runkel and the parliamentary or their- mothers and other hon- Wednesday evening.
ing committee,was approved at
ored guests.
all the commandmentswhich we
Both of the Sunday services at
a meeting of the Council held last drill was given by Mrs. Orrin EnsMrs. W. F. Young was general the Hamilton Reformed Church
have studied for any one who
field Sr.
Thursday in Lincoln Scrfool. They
i obeys this commandment obeys all
Mrs. Thorsen was program chairman and narrated the fa- were conducted by the pastor, the
The Home of the
are Mrs. John De Haan, president:
the others for he will not kill,
Rev. Ralph Ten Clay, who chose
Holland City New*
chairman and the topic being shions.
Mrs. Marvin Klomparens. vice
Five tea tables were attractively as, sermon topics "Christon Trial”
P u
! 1 * h e ri every
commit adultery, steal, or bear
"White
Elephant," each member
iThurbday by the
president: Miss Esther Kooyers,
decoratedin the exhibitionroom and "The Declaration of Judgbrouoght an article they did not
Sentinel Printing Co. false witness against his, neighbor.
teacher vice president;Mrs. Lloyd
with two punch bowls on each ment." The morning service was
.irrice 54 - 56 West
1. The Lord seeks the best for
want, which was auctioned at a
Eighth Street, Holland,
Slagh, recording secretary;Mrs,
us.
The
first
verse
of
our
lesson
small price. The meeting closed table. Horizoh girls who assisted a preparation for the observance
Michigan.
Donald Kimber, corresponding secthose who poured were Carla De of Holy Communion the coming
Second class postage Pald at text is taken from the Book of
with the club collect.
retary; Mrs. Robert Monet za.
Krrfker. Pat Poppema, Diane Sunday. Special worship in song
Holland,Michigan.
Leviticus. The message of this
Many people from this communtreasurer.Mrs. George Wedel preRiemersma. Adel Von Ins, Donna was presented by the Adult choir
little known book is holiness. There
W. A. Bt'TLER
ity attended the Mid-winterconcert
sided at the meeting.
Kolb. Sue Ramsey and Beverly and the Junior choir. At the JunEditor and Publisher
are 27 chapters in this book and
March 13th at, the Anna Michen
Others on the nominating comRowan with Mrs. Russell Bennett, ior High ChristianEndeavor servthe
word
holy
occurs
in
it
73
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Gym. sponsored by the music deAdvertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 times. The purpose of the book mittee were James Dykema, Mrs.
ice the pastor,Rev. Ten Clay conpartment of the Fennvilleschools. leader.
Chris Karafa, Robert Nienhuis,
Assisting in the dressing rooms tinued a question box program with
Many ol the Ganges, young people
The publishershall not be liable was to teach Israel to become a
were Mrs. Paul V. Klomparens. Elliot Ten Clay as devotional
for any error or errors in printing holy nation. It summons modern Mrs. Lester Van Ry and Mrs. participated.
Carl Tidd.
any advertisingunless a proof of
Mrs. Donald Gebraad, Mrs. Wil- leader.The Senior High meeting
Miss Esther Bogart has returned
such advertisementshall have been Christians to live a holy life.
Joseph Moran who for 12 years
liam Bussell Hornbaker, Mrs. Dale consideredthe topic "Do We Realobtainedby advertiser and returned
This book contains the basic , “JT;" *
or 1 yoi*rs to her home in New York alter
Klomparens and Muss Eva Young. ly Belong?"with Dorothy Folkert
bv him In time for corrections with
-inrini™
nf
r«iioinn
l,as
t,tcn
Clty
•‘•creation
director
such errors or corrections noted principles of religionIt deals with and directorof physical education spending two weeks with her sisModeling Camp Fire costumes as leader and devotions in charge
plainly thereon; and In such case If sin and God’s wllingness to forter and brother-in-law,Mr. and
were Carol Klomparens, Blue of Edward Reeves.
and athleticsof Holland High
any error so noted Is not corrected,
give. In the one verse from this
Mrs. Robert Wolbrink and family
publishers liabilityshall noil exceed
School, spoke to the group on the
Birds; Sally Underhill. Camp Fire
Special announcements for the
such a proportionof- the entire hook there is a negative and posiin
•
cost of such advertisement as the tive note. The negativepart Is, recreation program in Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Ensfield, Larry and Eva Young. Horizon.Mrs. week were, a tour of Hope Colspace occupied by the error bears
He was introduced by Mrs. John and Mrs. Bessie Ensfieldspent last William Venhuizen was in charge lege and Western Seminary on
to the whole space occupied by "Thou shall not avenge, nor bear
of models and assisted with dec- Monday evening by the Men’s
Vander
Brock, vice president of
such advertisement.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
any grudge against the children the council.
orations.
Brotherhood Group. Women’s
Ensfield in Kalamazoo.
thy people." Some
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION of
.....
ovim church
chuh.ii memmeinThe school physical education Mr. and Mrs. Andy Busscher of
Prayer Service on Tuesday mornwSS? t>hr« month’s,
»Wi»*
department, the adult evening
ing and General Prayer and
Hamilton were guests of Mr. and
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable in 1°^ church members. Die positive
school and the city recreationdePraise Service on Wednesday eveMrs. William Broadway last week
advance and will be promptly note i.s struck in the words, "but
Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Guerrero
partment have developed a recrea_ _ If
not renewed.
dlicontinued
......
ning. also a continuationof fam(Herfst photo)
Tuesday.
On
Sunday
visitorsin
thou
shall
love
thy
neighbor
as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Biesbrock
Subscriberswill confer a favor
tion program for young and old,
Miss Juanita Aruajo,daughter of the bride wore a blue dress and
the Broadway home were Mr. and of this place and Mr. and Mrs. ily visitation by the pastor and
by reportingpromptly any Irrcgu- thyself." God wants a positive obehe said.
elders.
Mrs. Leonor Aruajo, 330 Maple the groom's mother was attired
ra%23lld“IVer>''
Wr"* °r Ph<** I1*** Real love expresses itself He also presented suggested Mrs. Charles Bulthaus of Grand Jasper Biesbrock of Byron Center
At the March meeting of the Ave., and the late Guadalupe in a black dress. Each had a corRapids.
action, it shows concern for
are in Iowa due to the death of
plans for improvements on all
Woman's Study Club, election of Aruajo, became the bride of Pablo sage of white and red carnations.
Eric Phelps. Ron Chase. Dav- the former's brother.
others.People who love well, live
school playgrounds and sport cenCON CON AND
id Babbitt. Sally Green, Sharon
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander officerswas held for the 1962-63 Guerrero, son of Mr. and Mrs. Attending as maid of honor was
well. It is much better to love
ter. new play equipment, cement
THE LEGISLATURE
Ensfield, students at Michigan Molen visited at the home of Mr. club season, to assume duties af- Ignacio Guerrero of 200 East 16th Miss Jovita Perez and as best
than to bear a grudge.
slabs and lights for basketball
The time is fast approaching
State
University, are spending and Mrs. Henry Poskey at Jenison ter the final meeting of the present St. in a double ring ceremony man Joel Cuevas.
II The great commandment is
when the people we send to Lanscourts, erection of softballbackBridesmaids were Mrs. Emma
their spring vacation at home. Mr. on Sunday evening following the season In May. Chosen to serve performed March 3 in St. Francis
basic. One day a lawyer came to
stops and improvement of fields,
ing. at. taxpayers' expense, must
were
president.Mrs. S. C. De de Sales Church. The Rev. James Erlina Cuevas. Mrs. Blanca Lara.
and
Mrs.
Craig
Ensfield
also
of
Jesus with the question. "Master
church services.
toilet and storage facilitiesat 21st
conclude a new constitution which
Michigan State Universityare
Mr and Mrs. Fred Berghorst Jong: vice president, Mrs. George M. Bozung read the rites at 10 Mrs. Delia Beltran, Miss Emma
which is the greatest commandSt
recreation
center.
can be placed before the people
spending
their
vacation
with
their
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ver Lee Dampen: recordingsecretary. Mrs. a.m. as the bride was escorted to Moralez. Mrs. Irene Ca-stillo.Miss
ment in the law?" Jesus reRefreshments were served from
of Michigan. The legislature must
parents Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ens* and Robin returned home from Lawrence Custer; corresponding the altar by her brother-in-law, Jasie Sosa. Miss Linda Moralez,
plied, "Thou shall love the Lord
a decorated table with a St Pat- field.
find ways to take care of the tax
secretary.Mrs. Robert Payne;
Miss Elvia Moralez and Miss Lupe
Leonal Travino.
thy God with all thy heart, and
Florida last week.
rick theme by Mrs. Donald Kimproblems.
treasurer.Mrs. William Bocks.
Martinez.
Arnold
Ensfield
son
of
Mr,
and
Mrs. Nick Elzinga accompanied
with all thy soul, and with all
The bride's dress of lace over
ber. Mrs. Chris Karafa and Mrs.
It is now too late to write new
The Rev. S. C. De Jong of the
Ushers were Tino Lara. ValdeMrs. Edwin Ensfield was injured Mrs. Joanne Berghorst to Rusk on
thy mind" quoting from Deuteronsilk featured long sleeves and
n„
Kenneth Kooiker.
bills, so perhaps our legislators
Haven Reformed Church used as
in
a
fall
at
the
school
gymnasium
omy 6:5. And then the Lord added
Monday afternoon where they
scoop neckline. The dress was de- m;,r
will settle down to pare the budget,
his
topic
for
the
Preparatory
servmingo Gaitan. Victor Velasques,
at Fennville Iasi Friday. II took attended the board meeting of the
a second, quoting from Leviticus
signed with ruffles from the waist
reduce services or somehow find
several stitches 'to close the cut Allendale- Blendon - Bauer Prayer ice, in observance of the Lord's down and forming a chapel train. Frank Espinasa, Domingo Reyes
19:18. "Thou shall love thy neighnew sources of income. We cannot
on his lip. lie also lost some League at the home of Mrs. R. Supper the coming Sunday, "Riv- The fingertipveil was held in and Emilio Sandoval.
bor as thyself "
continue deficit financing.
ers of Water." Special worship in
A receptionwas held in the HolThe Bible commands two duties
Hooker.
place by a crown of seed pearls.
Christian Endeavor members at- teelh.
If we are going to spend our
song was contributed by Mrs.
land Armory for 150 guests.
A
family
birthday
dinner
was
The Rev. and Mrs. John Hom—love to God and love to man. tended the Golden Chain meeting
The bride’s attendants wore The couple resides at 195 East
dollarson services,the best way
Floyd Kaper and Mrs. E 1 w y n
In the Parable of the Good Samar- which was held m the Forest given in honor of Charles Green merson attended the meeting of
is to keep those dollars at home
Maatman. At the evening service long gowns of lace over silk with 17th St. The groom is employed
and
Orville
Compton
in
the
home
the Ministers Circle of the Zeeitan Jesus tells us who our neigh- Grove Church Sunday afternoon.
where we can watch the expendiin a pre-Easter series of sermons, long sleeves while the mother of by Western Foundry.
bor is. We^bcy this commandThe specialmusic at the Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. OrvilleCompton land Classis. at the Second Retures. This sounds easy but is hard
the theme was "Woma.n, Behold
ment of our Lord when we seek evening service was furnished by in Casco. Those present were Mr. formed Church at Zeeland on MonThy Son,” and the Haven choir
to accomplish. Take time to run
and
Mrs.
Charles
Green
and
Mr.
day afternoon of this week.
our neighbor's good, respect him an instrumental and vocal quinthrough some budgets beuig presang two selections "Hallelujahfor
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Wilt and
because he is made in the image tet from the Ebenezer Reformed and Mrs. Arnold Green and chilpared for townships, villages, citthe Cross" and "The Old Rugged
dren
from
Ganges.
of God, and help him to get the church. They are Wayne. Jerry
family of Grand Rapids attended
ies. counties and even states and
Cross." Following the evening
Mrs.
Ami
Miller
spent
the
weekthe
evening
service
at
the
Reshare of God s blessingswhich he and Mike Boeve, Jack Nyland and
the nation.
end with her son Hamilton Miller formed Church here as guests of service the Haven Duets, Young
Eldon Nyhof.
needs for body mind and soul.
A study of serviceson broad uaCouples Club sponsored a program
their relativesthe Don De GlopIII. The demands of Jesus are
Harry Bowman returned home and family near Holland.
featuringLouis Mulder of Holland
tional levels might bring you to
high Every Bible reader knows from Eeoland Hospital last Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Plummer of per family.
the conclusion that, many things
as chalk artist.
Chicago
spent
several
days
with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Aalderink of
the familiar story of the rich young day and is doing well s
Participatingin the annual song
could be handled belter on the local
ruler who came to Jesus with a
Mr. and Mrs. Glen De Vries and the farmer’s sister and husband Allendale were Sunday guests at
level and could be accomplished on
fest. sponsored by the Hope College
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Collins.
the home of their children Mr.
most important question.Although two baptized children.David Roy
fewer tax dollars.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Snow. and Mrs. P. Aalderink and Cal- League at Forest Grove Reformed
he had wealth, education.i>osition and Sandra Joy have sent their
Do some hard thinking and try
Church on Friday evening of this
and standing he did not haveW church membership to the Re- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Enge of Kala- vin.
to understand how many departweek are Mrs. Earl Poll and Mrs.
mazoo
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clare
ments the government operates peace of mind which he wanted formed church from the Beaver- Lay of Holland were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Donald Koops in a vocal duet. The
Molen attended funeral services
and therefore he asked Jesus, dam, Christian Reformed Church.
and how many people are on the
Mrs. E. S. Johnson the past week. for Mrs. Bert D. Roelofs of Dren- Young People’s meeting on Sun"Good Master, what good thing
Mi-, and Mrs. Bob Veltman acpayrolls.
Mrs. James Mulhollen and two the at the Second ReformedChurch day at 6 p.m. featured the topic
shall I do. that I may have eter- companied Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bow"What Would You Do?"
We could have all the many nal
children
of Long Beach. Calif., ar- at Zeeland on Friday afternoon.
life?"
man to attend open house of Mr.
Mrs. Mary Bennink was honored
things we want at less expense if
rival
last week to spend a month Mrs. Roelofs died on Tuesday.
The Lord first pointed out to and Mrs George Sail for their
on her 84th birthday anniversary
we would come up with some ide>as
with her grandmotherwhile Mr.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hommer- on Monday evening at the home
him that only God i.s good and twenty fifth wedding anniversary
on reducing governmentwaste and
Mulhollen who is with the U. S. son entertainedMr. and Mrs. Harthen
told him to keep the com- which was held at the home of
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson
duplicationof effort.
mandments, quoting Exodus 20: their children. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Navy is on a trip to the far east. old Brower and family of Holland who entertained several local
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Wightman
of and Mr. and Mrs. A. Eaton and
12-16 and adding Leviticus 19:18. Sail in Jenison on Saturday night.
guests for her, to commemorate
Evanston. 111. were Sunday visitors children of Grand Rapids on SunThe young man replied that he
The annual Song Fest which
the special occasion.She has been
had kept all the comqjandmenLs sponsored by the Hope College in the Walter Studley home and day evening.
a Hamilton resident for many
visited Mr. Wightmans sister. Mrs.
The Rev. Bull of Overisel was years.
from his youth up and then asked, Women's League will bo held Friin
“What lack I yet?" Jesus then told day evening in the Forest Grove Studley.who is a patient in Doug- the guest minister at the ChrisThe HamiltonCub Scouts and
tian Reformed Church here on
A combined meeting of the him, "If thou wilt be perfect, go Reformed church The Ladies trio las Community Hospital.
Boy
Scout Troop 33 held regular
Mrs. Bessie Staufferand broth- Sunday.
Lutheran Women's Missionary and sell that thou hast and give will represent the local church.
meetings during the past week.
er, Harold Lamb, have returned Congregational meeting for the
to Uie poor, and thou shall have . Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke acLeague and the Zion Altar Guild
home from several weeks visit with purpose of calling a pastor was The latter group made plans for
treasure in heaven: and come and companied Mr. and Mrs. Henry
a fun night, scheduled for Monday
was held on Thursday evening at follow Me."
Driesenga of North Blendon to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lsmb and fam- scheduled to be held tonight. Thurs- evening of this week at the Hamily
in
Tucson.
Ariz.
Zion Lutheran Church.
day evening the Young Peoples ilton Auditorium,which parents
"These words indicate that tfis- Brutus where they spent the weekMiss Owilla Armbrusterpresid- cipleship i.s costly. The young man end with Mr. and Mrs. Junior Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning- catechism class and the Chris- were invited to attend.
ham and daughter Janet were din- tian Fellowship Society will meet.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wierful
ed at the Missionary meeting ii walked away— he was not willing Vereeke. Bonnie and Mary.
The Men's Society met on Tues- have moved into their newly reThe Mission Guild will meet ner guests an Saturday of Mr. and
to pay the price Jesus cited. Monthe absence of the president. Mrs
Mrs. Ralph Knowlton.
day evening and the local Chrisey kept him out of heaven— unless Thursday at 7:45 p.m. Roll Cal!
R Richman gave devotionson the he changed his mind. Money is word is "Blesses." SpiritualLile Sunday visitors in the Knowlton tian School Board met on Mon- modeled home on the Townline
Road.
home were Mr. and Mrs. Harold day evening.
LutheranLiturgy, which tied
keeping many people out of heav- Thought will he given by Mrs.
Miss Yvonne Bartels, April
Wheaton
of
Grand
Rapids.
Local folks were invited to at- bride-elect,has been honored at
with the movie, "The Lutheran en today. Jesus spoke much about Gerrit Berens.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirk Burd were tend the program presented by the
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungermoney because of its power over
several bridal showers by relatives
Liturgy in Slow Motion
guests of their daughter Mrs. Wil- Songs of AssuranceQuartet from
ink.
Karen
and
Craig
and
their
people. Some refuse to follow Jesus
and friends. Her marriage to
It was announced that the Leper
because they will not give up a mother, Mrs. Joe Huizenga. were liam Gilman and family in Grand Holland at the Borculo Christian Duane Wentzel is scheduled for
Foundation Prayer Service will sin. an ambition, friends, power, visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rapids Sunday afternoon and eve- Reformed Church on* Sunday eveearly April. She is a daughter of
be held in Hope Church on March businessconnections.The demands De Jong in Grand Haven on Sat- ning. The occasion was the birth- ning at 9.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels.
day anniversary of Mrs. Burd.
Sunday March 25 the Calvin
28 at 2 p.m.
of Jesus remain the same - He urday evening.
The Sunday morning service of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Julius
De
Zwaan
The Rev. Carl Lutz oi Grand insists that those who want to be
Radio Choir will present their tour the Hamilton Christian Reformed
entertained the latters sister and concert at the Hillcresf Christian
Haven who was commissionedai His disciplessurrender things
Mrs. John Joostberns
Church was led by Seminarian,
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Reformed Church at Hudsonville
a missionaryto the Philippines which they prefer before Him.
Bud Ver Meer. His sermon topic
FENNVILLE
Miss Sally Bush charge of Mrs. Ora Barnes Mr.
Johnson and daughter of Gobles at 9 p.m.
sent a message telling about his
was “The Price of Diseipleship,"became the bride of John Joost- and Mrs. Robert Moore, sister
last Sunday.
Set
work and his need for a mimeo
The SWIM film will be shown the concluding message of the berns in a double ring ceremony and brother-in-lawof the bride,
Miss Nancy Chase, daughter of at the North Street Christian Re- ‘ Youth for Kingdom" week. The on Feb. 24 in the First Methodist
graph machine.
were master and mistress of cereHolland public schools will be Mr. and Mrs. Otto Chase and Mrs.
The filmstrip,"Gospel Light in
formed Church at Zeeland on Sun- pastor, Rev. Seymour Van Drunen Church in Fennville.
monies. Serving were Mrs. Richhost at a dinner meeting March Shirley Baker, daughter of Mr.
the South" was also shown. It
day at 9 at which time the chase for the evening sermon top- The Rev. Howard Me Donald ard Bush. Mrs. Robert Blackburn,
Mr. and Mrs Elmer E. Bauhahn 29 at 5:45 p.m. in Hotel Warm
and Mrs. Robert Baker, of this SWIMmers for 1962 will be pre- ic "Mary’s Example of Love.” The
tells of the work of Rosa Young,
and the Rev. George Seafort of Mrs. Tom Krotz, Mrs. Robert
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Friend for the Midwest Program
area will represent the local Fu- sented.
with the Negroes in Alabama, and
Young People’s Society met at 2 Pullman performed the rites before Joostberns.Misses Donita Hagger,
John Wolbert oi Holland were on Airborne TelevisionInstruction
ture Homemaker’sot America On Friday evening of this week p.m. and the topic was given by
the building of the Alabama Luan altar decorated with circular Janice Morse and Carolyn WarSunday callers in the Boyce home. with Martin Cohen of MPATI exChapter in the state chorus in March 23 the ninth annual concert Phyllis Zoerhoff, with prayer by candelabra and baskets of white rick.
theran Academy and College in
Mrs. James McCormick is spend- plainingand outlining forthcoming
April.
Selma, Ala.
will be presented by the bands of Lois Schaap.
ing Uie winter in Santa Monica. programs.
pompons. Mrs . Willard Beery. The bride's mother wore a brown
Mrs. D. Rolck. president, was Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hirmer Unity. Hudsonville.Jenison.Allen- The Men's Society and Cadet church organist, providedappro- sheath dress with a matching print
Representatives of school sysin charge of the meeting of the
The Gibson Ladies Aid met in tems presentlyusing television in- were recent dinner guests of their dale and Grandville Christian Corps met on Monday evening and priate wedding
jacket and beige accessories.The
Altar Guild. She explained the
daughter and soon-in-law. Mr. and Schools at Unity Gym. The public the Golden Hour Circle was schedthe home of Mrs. Wm Vande Berg
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. , "room s mother wore a two-piece
struction will discuss how the proFederation of Lutheran Altar
uled for a meeting on Tuesday William Bush of Fennvilleand the Mock suit with matching accesinstead of the home of MrS, gram his l>een functioning and how Mrs. John Marcus and family in is invited.
Guilds.
Plans for a banquet are being evening with the Women's Church
Clarence Volkers.Mrs. Volkers at- they will incorporate it in the Grand Rapids.
late Mr. Bush and the groom's sories. Both mothers had. corsages
instead of the usual Easter tended the funeral of a relative
formulatedat the Christian Re- League and Golden Chain Circle
Charles
Plummer.
\1
Van
Til
parents
are Mr. and Mrs. James of white carnations.
fall school program.
plants to decorate the church, it
tat day
Followinga two week honeymoon
and
Carl
Doggendorf attended formed Church here. The date of the HamiltonReformed Church Joostbernsof route 2. Hamilton.
Invited are representatives of
was decided to have a fourset is April 5. Rev. Schaal is as special guests. The Bible
.minion services were held |
, Godwin,
. , •
,
..
the National Citizens Radio ConThe bride was escorted to the to Florida the couple now resides
.
.....
:
Rockford,
Forest
Hills.
cross of flowers to decorated the
to be the speaker.
Study was from Acts 9: 21-30.The
vention in Chicago. IH last tfatwaltar by her uncle. Manie Bolles in Fennville.The bridc is a gradUvomriiV South Haveni
altar on Easter Sunday.
Aft/r the
The Rev. Hoogstrate. National usual Catechism classes were to
kxumiU'f
mv. atlSpiCC-S Of
day.
of
Glenn. For her wedding she uate of Fennville High School and
MttclrnfKin
\tiio
North Muskegon. Muskegon. Mus
Federation president,is to be the be held today.
Easter Service the cross Mill be I Reformed Ch
Mrs. Faye Andres entertainedat
chose a floor-lengthgown of de- is employed at the Van Hartesput in the lobby of H </l 1 a n d
Thf beam and D!> Club mot
Heisl’^. ?,“ths:Pu'r4r; a coffee Irom 10 a m. until noon speaker at the spring mass meetlusteredbridal satin with a front veldt'sMarket in Fennville.Mr.
Hospital.
hu home of Mrs. Simon Uen Lyl
fcant on Monday at her home. The pro- ing of men’s societies at the Sec- Farewell Party Given
panel of re-embroidered Chantilly Joostberns attended Holland High
Hostessss for the evening won Thu timo was spent in weaving ‘"^^RapKls Otsego Oakdale,
ond Christian Reformed Church
u ll j
i
ceeds were for the Rebekal lodge
lace. The fitted bodice featured a School, served in the U.S. Army
the Mesdames
Raslall, W
at Allendale on Thursdayevening./ or Holland Louple
rounded necklineand long sleeves. an(1 is employed at Hart and
plastic purses and making Howers ^u‘lU\Dty A' ,VOI,lf' b, uFra.n™- in Glenn
Ehman, H. Knoll and A. Deising oi plastic foam to trim them.
J^kc' . H„a.m!1
°
Mr and Mrs. Harold Voss hav Members,1oflbe 'ocal Men’s So-' Mr. and Mrs. Roger Knoll, 20 topping a full skirt of unpressed ; Cooley in Holland,
members were present except?;1";1 I6ll“"d hr,sl™' A61""4' returned home from their vaca- Cl(!tlles,WI a,f e,ud'
bride was honored at three
wo o East 30th St., entertainedthe pleats, extending into a
Members of the Senior CE SoBridal Shower Is Given
Mrs Harold Breaker who was at- ! f.‘'eland Mtta !an- «uds»nv,llt’ lion in
train. The bouffant veil of import- pre-nuptial showers given by Mrs.
Epsilon
Fellowship
of
First
Methotemiiiic a church
oyrtulle.
Haven, Mr. and Mix Martin llrocnhoi ™ly of th? JRe'orraed C>>urcli
ed illusion was held by a queen's Glenn Repp and Mrs. Robert BlackFor Shirley Von Norden
The county Sunday School 'Coum ! l'^trcy-Uc..Allegan. FcnnviUe nf Zeeland were recent visitors in j
dist Church Friday evening at a crown of braided nylon, accented i burn; Mrs. William Bash, Mrs.
atle"ded "Jf.11"*o[
cl nict
met in the home ol
o| the Hot
ai"* 'd'u n<
Mrs William JohnrUm ol Oak- cil
He. I l"1,f
farewell party honoring Mr. and by crystals.Her jewelry was a Manie Bolles, Mrs. Richard Bush,
the home of Mr. and Mrs Herman ! 2oldon “amDC,E Un»" a>
\pplieationswill be taken that
Forest Grove Reformed Church on Mrs. George Milligan.They were single strand of pearls with match- j Mrs. Richard Moore; Mrs Tom
land, Calif.,entertainedat a bridal Gerrit Dykman Foundation plan
shower Friday evening at the for the annual convention were evening Irom representativesde ' Ami Miller was admitted to the Sunday ^^noon The program assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Fred ing earrings,a gift of the groom. Krolz- Mrs. Robert Joostberns and
'—siring to take a plane trip to Pur
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Community Hospital on
e board Rasmussen.
The bride carried a, white lace Mrs. James Joastberns.
of Christian Endeavorers.
The new owners are remodelling due April 11 to see tlie MPATI Thursday.
James Van Norden. 132 Walnut
The home was decorated in a I prayer book topped with whiteThe shower was given for her sis- the home formerly owned by Mr. Pr°8ram in operation
Mrs Walter Scott ol Holland at- |)ai’ Meeilrt8ea ,)ri‘s<MlU,d,he|St. Patrick’s Day theme Games carnations and
Lakeview School Sells
ter. Mils Shirley Van Norden. Michaels across the road Irom
tended the funeral ool Harold Hoov- 'lK'cial 'mis‘c at Me evening serv- 1 werc piay^j an(] colored slides Miss Nancy Bush of Central Oiinnnn
16th Street Cadets Given
er on Sunday and also visited Mr. 110 at
,{cfo,med Church here wert, .shown by Miss Esther Cran- Michigan College attended her sis- U,UUU Bond Issue
who will Ik* married in July lo Frank Bransburger’s farm
Ralph Brookhouve
Merit Badges at Meeting
Games were played with prizes Church Calls Pastor
-re John
^
going to M*a Bert Lundo. Mrs
Several cadets were awarded
f°r ‘‘V" di,y sew,ns *** "" Norman Bredeweg. satin The wrap-aroundhell skirt on a(,dlUon 10 Lakev,ew Scho°l
GRAND HAVEN - Fir Chris
The Methodist Women's Swiety
un
\|, an,j \jrs Don Bocks. Miss was topped by a fitted bodice with ^Ub reiwvaGng part of the old
\yhof. Mrs Wspren Fought
merit badges at the regular meet'an Kelormcd
.h oi Grand
m ,li *" .are mvited to the | ^rftniwer \jr amj \jrs Frank a bateau neckline A while fur school were sold Tuesday night to
ind Mi-" Sheryl Van Norden Re
ing of the Sixteenth Street Chris- ol Christian Service will meet
Haven has extended
L'all to the
frtshments were served
-K) on Tues* i M11 '"S son8
,)einK held at Jaehnig, Mrs Hay Miles. Mr. and headpiece held her nose veil and j three banking concern* w h i c h
uesday evocinilg al
tian Helurmed Church Cadets held
Invited guest'- were Mrs James Hov F red Van liouten ot Wyoming !a.si Thursday
day at the churih The meeiiiig the Forest Grove ReformedChurch Mix AIIwi veklhuu. Mis., Clara- ; .she carried ., cascade Iwtiquetof jolnoll m „ l0, bM ,l((prjnB
Van Norden, Mis Homy Van Park Christian Helot nied 'lunch Recci viiii wards were Jerry Ol March nth was postponed until on * niJ‘'>' m[v'' ,h*’ a» belle
while carnation* and
. ,
spice* of the Zeeland Chapter ol
Norden Sr, Mi' Henry Van Nor- oi Grand Rapidt Rev Van liouten Ousting *
in p collecting and
Milligan who is in the Kenneth Juosthems served a* his m m'!* l‘,u'
l,1‘l
lienee Lyna iniaiii (laughterof ,l'' ^ omen * League of Hope to! United Slate.*Coast Guard, station- . brother's lie*t man Ushers were *be three banking firms wert
4ml Jr.
Uert Balder. Mrs will announce hi* decision within leuthereraft
Jerry Hop music,
Don Sherwood,Mrs Fought Mr> thiee wev** The Grand ll-.venHill Hop hiking Jliliti Roetv Mr and Mr* Thoma.* Cameau ol j
ed here lor Uk* past 16 month*, wiil Bruce Sieveiuon of Fennville and Kenower, Mai Arthur ami Co of
'**IW • amp culled ng I raig Vander h'lmvihe U'.nvrd |he k-H'iiu-iiI
report to Group llondquortor* : Hobnri Joutbern*, brother ot (he Detroit. Paine. Webber, Jackson
ol baptism during the morning v* siting nur paienL Mr. ami New York Ijty, March 2ii Mr* t
and CqrtU, of Grand HapuL ami
i Sunday it the Mi - Walter Studley Mr* Modlev Milligan ami children Cindy ami \ reception lor luo gucuts wa* People* Stale Hank oi Holland
Ihi i hurch Mu ' Is a palie.il n IUi jU t’ummuiuly Hickey will wm him (uiluwiug j bold at the Feonv li* Woman’* | The bid wa* Hie iuwe»t oi *!«
J
of V v Jamy |
jifcacluivul
'“"i;>iUii4iy.
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Named

Buys

Player in

Best

MIAA

Hope Senior

Name Winners

To Receive
Bosch

22, 1962

In Forensics

Award

At Christian

Ek Buys, Hope College senior
and basketballteam co-captain, today was named the MIAA's most
valuable player and will receive
the Randall C. Bosch of Holland
award.

Forensic winners in five speaking divisionswere named at Holland ChristianHigh list week, fol-

marks the fourth time in five
years that a Hope player has received the diamond • studded gold

is in charge of forensics.

lowing eliminations oy a large

number of

contestants. Arlin

Meyer of the high school

It

First place winner in the deevent
Janice
Jonker. speaking on "A Challenge
to Youth." Second place went to
Sheryl De Haan who spoke on
“The Man Who Talked With Flowers."

iKa

Buys’ selection climaxeda fine
season for the 6'4" ex-Grand Rap-

The

Man Named
1

In

Ann Arbor

place winner in the
ANN ARBOR— Burke Raymond,
interpretativereading was Da\e
Buursma with "Selections from 27, Ann Arbor, formerlyof HolMacBeth." Sue Tien took second land, has been appointed personplace with "Silence."
nel director for the city of Ann

Ottawa Hills athlete. Buys was
an aU*MIAA first team selection
Ek Buvm
and Hope’s most valuable player.
. . . ‘most valuable'
He competed in the balloting
Hope's Ray Ritsema copped the
with the most valuable players
honor in 1958 and 1960 while Paul
from the six other league schools.
Benes won the award in 1959. Vince
All of the MIAA players voted for
Giles of Adrian was last year's
the most valuable player, listing'
recipient.Bosch. Holland induseach of the nominees other than
trialist. has been presentingsimiltheir own schools'spick.
ai football awards for more than
Coach Russ De Vette. winner of 25 years.
ids

Personnel

was

clamation

basketballand the seventh time a
Hope basketball player has won
the honor since Bosch began presenting basketballawards in 1947.

Burke Huyinoml

faculty

first

Honors in the humorous reading Arbor,
lie has been with the city adevent went to Gary Bol using the
selection. "The Educationof ministrationsince September, 1960,
Hyman Kaplan.” Second place was coming as an assistant planner in
awarded to Eunice Keuning on the the Planning Department. Last
selection, "After Pajamas, What?" October he was promoted to ad-

PUBLISHER MEETS KENNEDY— Holland Evening Sentinel
Publisher W. A. Butler was among a small group of Michi-

ministrativeplanner.
Esther Timmer was first in the
Raymond, son of Dr. and Mrs.
original oratory speaking on
the MIAA's first most valuable
Other most valuable nominees
Bruce M. Raymond of HollanU,
"Sober Symptoms.” Second place
player basketballaward in 1947,
were Kalamazoo. Gordon Rodwan;
will assume his new duties April
was won by Esther Brink speaklauded his top rebounder and secCalvin. Carl De Kuiper, Adrian,
2 after completing several planing on the topic. "Let’s Bring
ond leading scorer.
Don Harned: Albion, Dennis
ning departmentprojects,lie is a
“Ek’s play was a big surprise Gniut; Olivet. Dick Groch and Mother Home.”
1959 graduate of the University of
Martin Bolt placed first in the Michigan and is currently workto us and an even bigger surprise Ato.' Buii'Acloi
to the fans. His overall play was
extempore speakingwhile Mark ing on a master's degree in pubWagenveld took second.
tremendousand he worked espeAll Ca.
lic administration.
He attended the
daily hard on defense,” De Vette I TGp
First and second place winners university and Central Michigan
now compete in the district con- Universitybefore serving

|n

gan newspaper editors and publishers who attendeda luncheon
Friday in the State Dining Room of the White House hosted
by President John F. Kennedy. Butler is seated or. Kennedy's
left. Clockwisearound table, starting with man with back to
camera: Harry Whiteley, Presque Isle County; Vidian Roe,
Fremont; Longworth Quinn, Detroit; Mark T. McKee Jr.,
Mt. Clemens; J. S. Gray, Monroe; James
Tugg, Alma;
President Kennedy; Butler; Lee Hills, Detroit; Robert B.

______

AII-JlQlG

Miller, Battle Creek; Philip T. Rich, Midland; F. Granger

M

Weil, Port Huron; Harry Weinbaum, Detroit; Charles S.
Wesley, Adrian; Walter Rummel, Sebewaing; John W. Rice,
Houghton;Philip F. Miller, Royal Oak; Martin S. Hayden,
Detroit; Stanley R. Bayon, Benton Harbor; Pierre Salinger,
Presidential press secretary; Harold A. Fitzgerald, Pontiac;
J, A. McDonald, Grand Rapids; George A. Osborn, Sault
Ste Marie; Phil Richards, Alpena and Dale Stafford, Greenville.

thi.'jaMi

1

test.
"Because of his tremendousde-iTGOrtlS Selected
years with the Marine Corps from ' | \A/A r rfiirintpH
sire on defense he was a great
1954 to 1957. He also studied at
1
rebounderand he was able to1 Clare Van Wieren, Holland Christhe University of Nebraska for a j
•!
I
take care of many opposing indi- tian senior and basketball team Boy Says
year before returning to the Uni- 1 Ifl
vidual ballplayers, several who vaptain. was named to the Class
versity of Michigan.
were bigger," De Vette praised. B all-state sixth team while Hud- Test
Raymond s appointmentenables
There has been changes in the'
Buys missed most of last season sonvWte's Unity Ron Schuitema
the city to effect an organizastatus
of two men in the Soil Conbecause of an ankle iniurv and was selected on the third team A 14-year -old Holland youth has tional change approved by City
"he did a real good job of com- 1 Sllnd;'>' b>' a Detroil newspaper.
r ! • " lhe homemade Council last May. Previously, dut- servation Service in the Grand
Jim Fredricksand Paul Tuls rocket found last week embedded ies of the personnel director had
ing back." De Vette said. "He
Haven Work Unit recently. La
in the garage roof’ at the Walter
got his movement back, which of the Maroons were given honorAdamaitis home at 310 Washington been carried out by the man who Verne Anderson has been promoted
was a real effort. When he start- able mention Tom Pelkey of Blvd
also was administrative assistant
to G.S. 7 Soil Conservationist,
and
ed the season he could still feel Buchanan,who bumped Christian
to the city administrator.
Forest
H.
Shuck
of
288
West
Vernon Rounds has been given a
the injury but he overcame it," out of the tourney, was named on
13th St. told police that he fired
the Class B first team.
De Vette continued
permanent appointmentand prothe 14-inch rocket about two or
Sam
Moore
of
Muskegan
was
"His humbleness was sincere."
three months ago. He said he had
moted to G.S. 4 Conservation Aid.
the Hope coach felt, "and all the named on the Class A first team
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Me Millan according to William M. Allred,
clubs were impressed with his white Alex McNutt of Benton Har-!“ch*«<1 tlw ™ke! (1<)wn t0 t«t
of West Spring Lake announcethe Work Unit Conservationistof the
hard playing and he won the re- bor was a second team pick along „ l1- )ll! 1)1 ol<e :(f ewith Bill Curtis of Grand Rapids . I ollc^said lbe rockets fuel was birth of a daughter on March 12 Soil Conservation Service at Grand
spect of his opponents."
believed to contain a mixture of
at Grand Haven Municipal Hospi- Haven.
"He conquereahis temper
Sanders of Muskegon
saltpeter and sulpher.Schuck was
Anderson has been in the Grand
tal. Me Millan is the son of Mr.
year and his attitude toward has- Heights was a fifth team choice.
Don Edwards of Kelloggsville testing the rocket at his home. and Mrs. Charlie- Me Millan of Haven Work Unit since November
ketball changed, De Vette said.
about a block away from Amamai- Bass
I960. He came here from the Soil
"He regarded it as a personal was a Class B third team pick and tis' home, when it broke lose.
Mr. and Miw. Lewis Smit of Conservation Service in Newaygo
challenge and felt it would be a Van Tillotsonof Ludmgton made
The rocket made of three-quar- Lowell visited the Edward Smit County where he was working asj
great year if he made it so TnLs the fourth team while Godwin's
ter inch pipe, was found when family.
a Conservation Aid. In his new
made him able to play better." Jerry Lsler was on the fifth team. workman, sent to repair a leak in
Mrs. Edna Dekker and Mr. and position he will have added responRick Duistermars of Muskegon
De Vette thought.
Adamaitis' garage roof, removed
"As I said before as co-captain Christianwas on the Class C third snow from the roof. The rocket's Mrs. Fred Van Slooten of Holland sibilitiesin working with farmers
spent Sunday afternoon with the in planning and applying conserhe had a real concern for the team. Rich Jordan. Fennvillefreshformer's mother, Mrs. Flora Tut vaton practices.He will have inta'1
,,ins
”re
dif,vered
P|'0,rudother individuals on the team and man
; ing from the roof.
tie.
creased responsibilities in the pubwe've never had a finer captain.”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing re- Jiclty program of the Soil Conserceived word of the birth of a son. vation Service and working with
poin,s
Rain
York, Clements Pace
David Allen, born to Mr. and the West Ottawa Soil Conservation
picked off more than ioo rebounds T Up/* n A rpn
Holland Archers in Shoot
Mrs. Leonard Mol in Grand Rap- District,
in leading Hope to the MIAA co- 1
One of Anderson's duties has
championship. He scoretl 429 points ! Water covered three countv
,and
Recent visitors at the Harry Ben- been working with the Grand
Fiv
Jier C0'mH1 u‘iee ? 0 11 n 1 > Harvey Clements had r>6 to lead
President of the Commission.Other Commission
TI RMMKE AUTHORITY - The final chapter
and had 1.y8 itbound as thr H\ roa(is in t|u. Holland-Zeeland area 1 the free style and instinctive di- nett home were Mr. and Mrs. Valley Council of Boy Scouts in
members on hand for the ceremony included
in the history of the Michigan Turnpike Authority
inrt
H nl
onmix .
.
i 1
• 1 dl,u lllMinclnt 111
ing n.itfhmpn
Dutchmen urnn
won 13
of •)!
21 games
today, forcing them to be closed. vjsion5 of ,he Holland Archers Alex Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Mil- s0il Conservation work at Camp
Mrs. Donald E. Adams of Ann Arbor and Standwas written when State Highway Commissioner
A political science major. Buys
as swollen drainage ditches could weekly shoot Wednesday night in lard Gates and Mi's. Marcia Leis- Kirk. He also works with the scouts
ing left to right Charles Feinberg of Detroit,
John
C.
Mackie
(sealed
right)
turned
over
the
plans to attend graduate school
not handle the flow of water pro- ,he old Holland High gym.
sen and two children of Coopers- on merit badges in conservation. Authority’s records to the Michigan Historical
Willard Wiohers of Holland, Dr. Willis Dunbar
next fall and pursue a course in
duced by thawing snow and ram ; other free style shooters were ville. Mrs. Cecil Wing and Mrs. Anderson is a native of Ottawa Commission.The Authority was recently abolish- of Kalamazoo and Dr. Lewis Beeson of Lansing.
internationalrelations. Buys is a
Polk St., west of 96th Ave . and
Frances Walsh of Muskegon. Mr. County and was graduated from
Commission Secretary. Prentiss M. Brown of
ed by the State Legislature. Accepting the
second generation Hope athlete. 112th Ave.. north of Van Buren Dave Doyle. 792: Gene Hiddinga.
St. Ignace, also a Commission member, was
official minutes of the Authority was Dr. Lewis
786; Louie l ildriks. 786; Bill and Mrs. Herman Sebonwald of Cor persville High School.
His father. Ek Buys, Sr., was capSt., in Olive Township were reportunable to attend the Commission meeting.
Vander Velde (center seated), of Ann Arbor,
Brown. 776; Steve Kline. 764: Jim Georgetown,and Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon
Rounds
has
been
emtain of the Hope 1936 football
ed under water. Barry St., east of Van Dyke. 754; Jukie Ten Cate. Henry Bihrmeister of Marne.
ployed in the Soil Conservation
team
96th Ave.. in Blendon Township 732: Ethel Van Eyk. 730: Dale
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing. Service at Grand Haven since
ore Murlyn Smith. Guy Dunkin,
Following De Yette's selection in
also was reported flooded by Streur. 712: Jerry Kline. 708: Lee Mrs. Lottie Eddy and sons, Steve
November
1961.
Hounds
was
gradNancy Gaikcma.Helen Dean. Rich1947, Dr. Don Mulder of Hope and w^|<end thaws
Hiddinga. 676: Charlie Meyer. 674; and Dale, and Mr. and Mrs. uated from the Cedar Springs
Lew Moon of Albion tied for the Ottawa County Road Commissionj rar| Spoors. 648 and Jean Cook,
aid Zeidler,Dudley Towe and ElFloyd Lowing Jr. and three chilMVP award in 1948. Dr. Ron Bos officials said flooding of county i ,-,im
len Pottle.
dren. all of East Coopersvillereof Hope and Manny Glasser of
cently
visited
their
parents,
Mr.
Persons who know the whereroads was due to ice and snow other instinctive shooters inapplication of conservation engiKalamazoo tied for the honor in
clogging drains. Further flooding dude Jerry Gras. 736: Max Bak- and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
The
local
unit
of
the
American
treatment
and
at
times
took
them
abouts
of these students are asked
neering practices.He does follow
1953.
could be expected, officials said, ker. 734: Jerry Bruursema, 734;
Clarence Vander
West
.
_ , of Grand
... up work on conservation plans ot Cancer Society entertained mem- 10 Grand Rapids hospitals. l0 ca|| yjrs phyiijs Van Huis at
as more rain and thaws occur. Paul Barkel.73U; Warren St. John.
Mrs. W. C.- Wools and Mrs. R. L.
w,lh coperators of U» Wes, Ottawa^,, o( the civic Health CommitED 5-8252.The «,mm,t.ee is amCite Driver in Mishap
Holland'sstreetstoday were re- 722; Dave Egger, 706; Bill Ukson. Ceroid, and family. Soirc«mservation District' He
u‘ l"1' ...... .....
......‘T Schlecht are among the
1,,c "m,,,micc ,3 <,,“'
Ottawa County deputies ticketed ported in “substantiallythe same ker. 704; Harvey Feen-stra,704:
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder
,1^801! ConservaUon let‘ oi ,he WomanS L,terary Club ly active and able chairmen who ous to get reunion information to
Wilber L. Pate. 19. of 301 West conditionas a week ago." accord- Jim Van Duren. 702; Milt Dangre- daughters. Joyce. Sharon and Car- about hvo yp.(I.. havjni,
m and other volunteersat an appre- have worked through the years, this group.
21st St., for interfering w i t h ing to the city engineer's office. mond, 700; Duane Brink. 682: Reka ol of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Newaygo. Clinton, Ionia* Mecosta ciation tea Friday afternoon in the They made cancer dressings
through traffic followinga two-car Street department employes are Brown. 656; Bill Ketehum, 620; Mrs. Forest Snyder Jr. and fam- and Kent Counties.
Tulip Room of Hotel Warm Friend, their homes and distributedthem
accident about noon Saturday at continuingtemporaryspot repairs Bol) Wiersma. 531; Oscar Lem- ily of Grand Haven spent Sunday
! Mrs. Jay W. Formsma. chair- free of charge.
the intersection of River and How- of roads broken up by the spring mon, 489 and Demar Bunnell,251. with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
j man of volunteersfor the Cancer This work was carried on exard Aves. Deputies said Pate's thaw.
Forrest -Snyder Sr.
'society,and Mrs. Charles Ciioper. clusively by the committee until
car collided with a car driven by
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Luyk and
Chimpanzees generally are rechairman of the Civic Health com- the Ottawa County chapter ot the
Nelva M. Van Kampen, 36, of 140
A Brahman hull when happy garded as the smartest of the three children. Miss Eloise Den- Mrs. Peter Colts entertained mittee ot the Woman's Literary .ynerican Cancer Society opened
Dunton Ave.
purrs like a lion.
opes.
man and her brother. Gary, of with a shower toj' Miss Faith Dal- Club, welcomed the guests Mrs. a branch office in the fall of 1957.
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Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. man, who will marry Dennis Van William Rottschaefei poured At that time the committee turned
Willard Lowing ot Conklin weie Klompenberg.Guests were aunts Guests received individualpots ol over to the Cancer Society a cabvisitors at the Robert Lowing an(j cousins of
violets on
inet lor storage, incontinentpads,
home last
Mrs. Jennie Zagers has returned in the past year, the Civic sponges,rolls of dressings plus
Mr. and Mrs William See ol | home from a three weeks vaca- Health Committee made 1.383 in- other supplies.The committee at
Sparta spent last Sunday alternoon1 Hon spenl in
continent pads for cancer bed present has 56 members,
with Mr.xand Mrs. 01 rest Snutei Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fusing left patients.Another group of volun- The Cancer Society has a proSrFriday for a trip to Florida. leers gather* each- week in Cancer gram of education as well as a
Miss Rosemary- Moot e. s uden ; Sunday noon Mrs Arlene Bolt Society headquarters;,t 8 East service program.Information may
at Western Michigan l Diversity, | an(j children were dinner guests Eighth St. and during the year be obtained by callingthe office
Kalamazoo, spent \as[ vveekend0f her parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. A. made 14.620 dressings ot other at t. East Eighth St. hich is open
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en by Floyd D Brown,
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Brinks were married Friday in closet with hospital beds and other Only seven out of a class of 209
and Mrs Clesson W Butler. tho local Reformed
.sick room
students in the graduating class of
formerly of Holland now 0!
1 nion I’^yer Day Services The Civic Health Committee ol 1952 at Holland High School cannot
Habra Calif announce the marWednesday evening at the LiteraryCli'b first started can- be located by the committee arrjage ol their daughter. Glenda lbe R^hn'med church with . the cer work in 1946 Besides making ranging a 10-year reunion on July
Kav to Richard Allan Hedwall ot Bev ' Man sen in charge and the dressings, members transported 7.
Oi\‘mpia
Grittei preaching the patients to Holland Hospital for The seven who have moved away

Mr

low insurancerates

free Monday through Friday from
Ottawa CQUn- a.m to 1 pm

.sizes.All dressings are given

Friday evening at 8 pin. the to caricOr patientsin
Western Seminary Men's Chorus ty. \ part-time office L
will give a program in the Reform- in Grand Haven for the northernJ952 Reunion

Hedwall-Butler

Save with State Farm'i

a

operated

I

INSURANCE

STATE FARM

MUTUAL
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Mrs. Hofsteen

Heart Attack

22, 1962

Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Veldhoff
of East Lansing were weekend
visitors in the home of their parMrs. Nicholas Hofsteen, 94. of ents, the Arthur Veldhoff and
158 West 14th St., died a' the Harvin Lugten families.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Deekert,
home of her son. Dr. Leslie HofGRAND HAVEN - Claude E. stecn in Madison.Wis., Thursday who liave sepnt a year's furlough
in the United States,expected to
Voss. 58. of 119 Parkhurst . St., evening after a lingering illness.
Spring Lake, died of a heart atMrs. Hofsteen. the widow of leave on Monday afternoonon their
tack Saturday afternoon in Muni- Nicholas Hofsteen. left Holland on return trip to Nigeria. Africa, to
cipal Hospital. He had been taken Jan. 1 to spend the winter with her continue their work in the Mission
ill three hours earlier in his home.
Station.
son.
He was born in Spring Lake She had lived in this vicinity all They have been engaged in misand was employed by Oldberg her life. She was active in the Red sionary work there lor many years.
ManufacturingCo. for 25 years, Cross in World War I and was a Mrs. Deekert Is a native of HamAt the time of his death he was charter member of the Women's ilton, a daughterol the late Mr.
treasurer and office manager of
and Mrs. Henry Johnson and is
the firm. He was a member of
supported by the Hamilton ReformSpring Lake Presbyterian Church
ed Church. The couple has been
which he served as elder and deahonored at a number of farewell
con as well as a member of the
parties by the church people and
building committee.
also other friends and relatives.
He was a councilman and past
At the morning service of Haven
presidentof the village council. At
Reformed Church the past Sunday

Fatal for

Man

Dies at

94

Lake

Of Spring

the time of his death he was
serving as city assessor At one
time he was village postmaster.
He was a past master of Spring
Lake Masonic Lodge No. 234. He
was a registeredpharmacist, having graduatedfrom Kerris Insti-

his

Piayer.” Special worship in song
was contributed by the Haven
Choir. . singing the selection. "Sitting at the Feet of Jesus.'’ During

Mrs. Charles Emeny of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Hugh McGinty of
Mansfield, Ohio; two grandchildren; three sisters.Mrs. Ralph
Workman and Elizabeth Voss of
Spring Lake and Mrs. John Briegel of Grand Haven; two brothers. Frank of Spring Lake and
Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen
John of Grand Haven.
Relief Corps. Se was a longtime
member of Hope Reformed
•

J.

Church.
Mrs. Hofsteen is survived by a
daughter.Mrs. Louis A. Haight of
Holland,one son. Dr. Hofsteen of
Madison; seven grandchildren and
four great grandchildren.

Johnson

Dies at

68

in

Grand Haven
grand HAVEN -

Andrew J
of 421 East Savidge

Sunday School hour a message
was brought to the group by
"Aunt Bertha's Children’sBible
Hour,” in word and vocal and instrumentalmusic. At the young
people's meeting a panel discussion was presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Veldhoff. Bruce
Brink and Necia Veldhoff.
At the evening church service
the

tute at Big Rapids.
Surviving are the wife, the lormer Betty Merz; two daughters.

A.

De Jong used as
sermon theme. "Hindrance* to

the Rev. Spencer

TIME OUT —

of sermons on

Cartoonist

Sandy

Sleighfoot, takes a break at his

1

the pastor considered the second
of a series

James Unwin,

creator of the comic
drawing board
to pose with his wife, June, and their son George. Unwin's new
comic strip is slated to appear daily in the Sentinelstartingthis
week. One of the partially completeddaily strips is lying on the
drawing board. The Unwins Jive at 3981 65th St., southwest of
Holland, in Allegan County.
(Sentinelphoto
strip Little

the

"Seven Words of the Cross" using
the topic. "Today Thou Shalt Be
With Me in Paradise." The local
High School Chorus, under direction of Mrs. John Groters sang.
"Break Forth in Joy" and "Climbing Up the Mountain."

ASSEMBLE FAIR PROJECTS An
of soap carving, one of the

Strip for

for the "Do-It-YourselfFair" Saturday, is given

here by Mrs. Paul Klomparens ileft> to a group
of Junior Welfare League members. Holland
youngsters will be able to make items at the ,

and Mrs. William iUnga.
(Penna-Sas photo)

'Do-It-Yourself Fair

Youngsters

Announcements for the week
were a meeting of the Classisof

"In spite of physical handicaps, ing barn. The idea of the handicap was basic to show youngsters
Zeeland in spring session with the God has a place for everyone."
consistory delegate. Bernard
Artist James Unwin of rural that such a handicap could be

Richard Mulder, 3, Dies
I Qf Respiratory Infection

Fair from 1 to 3:30 p.m. in the Civic Center.
Assistingin the constructionof some of the items
are (seated) Mrs. Dale Grissen and Mrs. John
Du Mez and (standing) Mrs. Richard Forwood

explanation

activities slated

i

Holland Cartoonist Creates

Comic

many

Set

Saturday

in

Court Cases

Civic

Processed

Final arrangementshave been carving and box decorations.
Junior League members have
made for the "Do-It-Yourself”Fair
Saturday in the Civic Center from secured the materials and made
1 to 3:30 p.m.. sponsored by the the outlines and framework for all
of the activities. They will assist
Junior Welfare League.
the children in the construction
Holland area kindergarteners
of the projects. Kindergarteners
through sixth graders are invited
and first graders must he acto attend and assemblea variety
companied by an adult. Mrs. Forof items.

Several cases were processed in
Voorhorst to attend, on Tuesday Holland proves his belief through overcome,Unwin said.
Holland Municipal Court over a
and the Girls' League meeting on a brand new comic strip charac- Unwin does one daily strip each
Richard
Mulder, 3. son
period of the last several days.
St., Spring Lake, died Saturday
Tuesday evening, a work night, ter. Little Sandy Sleighloot, a day and is now working about
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mulder
Two cases were dismissed on
morning at the Grand Haven Mu- 114 River Hills Dr. was dead up- making articlesfor Mission can- •small boy with big feet, who spends nine weeks ahead of publication.
motion
of ProsecutorJames W.
nicipal Hospitalfollowinga linger- on arrival at Holland Hospital Fri- teens.
his time helping people in trou- The strips he is working on now
Bussard on payment of $4.70 casts
will
appear
in
newspapers
during
ing illness. He was president of day morning.
Devotions were to be conducted ble.
each. One was against Billy Fowi the latter part of
May. Unwin
When the mother went to the by Linnay Lokers and discussion
Unwin’s comic strip made
the Puffer Hubbard Mfg. Co., in
ler. 21, route 5, charged with emspends
from
three
to
six
hours
a
bedroom and the child could not
Grand Haven.
bezzlement
selling mortgaged
of "Women of the Bible" by Mary its appearance in the Sentinel- day drawing the comic strip.
The family moved to Grand Ha- be awakened the parents immedi- Klenbaas. Regular mid week startingMonday. It is a fast-movwood said.
goods, and the other against
The
strip is being drawn in difGeneral chairman Mrs. Richard
Assisting Mrs. Forwood are Mes- James Mullins. 27. of East 16th
ven from Minneapolis. Minn., in ately rushed it to the hospital. prayer service on Wednesday eve- ing. action-packed adventure comferent episodes,each episode run- Forwood reported today the kinA
post
mortem
was
conducted
Satic.
aimed
directly
at
youngsters
dames Everett Hart. Egbert Boer St., charged with larceny by con1940. He was a member of St.
ning.
ning about four months. The first dergarteners through third gradeMary’s Church in Spring Lake, the urday morning. An accute respiraBernard Voorhorst and John from four to 12 years old. bid it epfodo )ri|1."*sSandy face to face ers wj|| ma^e pmwheels.Jap- and Don Kuipers. Booth chairman version.
tory
infection
was
cause
of
death.
should
appeal
to
all
children
from
are Mesdames Robert Hall. Frank
Spring Lake Country Club and
Ivan C. Meeusen. of 41 East
Brink, Jr., attended a meeting ol
uith the Mixies, who live in the aneses lanterns, spring hats, jeweSurvivingbesides his parents
"two to toothless."
Bagladi.Tom De Pree. Fred Leas- 18th St., paid fine and casts of
C. E. D. in Grand Haven
the Retail Lumberman’s Associacold noith, and the Bomable
cereai designs, wood bags
ke. Charles Knooihuizen. Don Gil- $114.90 on a charge of driving
Surviving are the wife, the for- are two sisters. Sharon and Dinah; tion in East Lansing during the
Sandy was born about five years
and
shoe scrapers. Indian drums crest, George Lievense and George while under the influence of intoxthree
brothers,
Rocky.
Bernard
mer Rose Roche; four sons. Robago in Unwin’s mind. He made
past week.
l nwm said each episode takes an(j headdresses and tin can stilts,
and Bing, all at home; his paMoeke. Jr.
icating liquor.The charge dates
ert L., Russell A., Richard C
his first public appearance in a shape vaguely in hi., mind. He
• Mr. and Mrs. Timothy De Jong
ternal
grandparents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Others are Mesdames Jack back to May 1. 1961.
Fourth through six grade youngall of Spring Lake and Wesley of
Christmas
story Iwok. written by followsno rigid outline and makes
and young daughter. Tamara Ellen
Thomas Jay Miller, of 160 West
Minneapolis; 13 grandchildren and Delbert Goodhart of Nokomis, Fla.
Unwin’s wife, June, and illustrat- many changes in the story as he sters will be busy with sock pup- Lamb. Ronald Dalman. Ted Boeve.
of South Bend, Ind., were guests of
pets. spring hats and Easter bas- Paul Van Eck, Tom Vander Kuy. Ninth St., paid fine and casts of
ed by Unwin, in 1957.
a brother and five sisters.
proceeds.
the former's parents,the Rev. and
Since 1957, Sandy Sleighfoothas
Sometimes the artist himself kets. jewelry, felt and yarn dolls, G. S. McKenzie. Paul Klomparens $24.70 on a charge of transporting
Mrs. S. C. i)e Jong the past weekflower vases, woodburning,soap and Howard Perry.
liquor in a motor vehicle. Bob
end. Tamara had spent the pre- appeared in several newspapers doesn't know what will happen
Francomb, of 176 West 10th St.,
across
the
United
States
each
from
one
day
to
the
next.
Unvious week with her grandparents
at
paid $19.70 on a similar charge.
year as a special Christmas com- win said that it helps to keep himhere.
Dies at His
Others appearing were Wayne H.
ic
strip,
beginning
in
November
self
in
suspense.
Representative and Mrs. Ben
DOUGLAS
Mrs. Rudolph
Allen, of 271 East 11th St., excesand running through the Christ- In drawing the comic strip. UnLohman.
who
made
a
world
tour
William Douma. 84. died at his Schreiber. 57, of 19 Water St.,
sive noise and no operator’s limas season.
win thinks in terms of weekly
home, 185 West 14th St., at 7:25 died Sunday night in Butterworth recently, were at the Farm Bureau
cense on person, $7: Isaac James
During
Sandy's
first year, a best- blocks, trying to end each week
auditorium last Friday evening to
a.m. Saturday. He was born in
Meyer, of 201 East' 16th St., interHospitalin Grand Rapids after an show their slides of the various seller record about Sandy appear- oi‘ a high note of suspense to
North Holland and had lived in
fering with through traffic, $12;
ed.
The
song,
with
lyrics
by
Philip
Latin
Week
festivities
at
E.
E.
that
loser
Tom
should
live
by
putkeep
his
reader’s
interest.
this community all his life. His illness of three weeks. She was a countries they visited and narratVictor
T. Hager, of 17 West 16th
M.
Crane
and
music
by
Joseph
A friend of Unwin's. Lt. George Fell Junior High School were cli- ting thumbs up', and a flute duet
member of Douglas Congregational ing many of their experiences.
wife. Abbie, died in 1952.
E.
Savarino, two friends of Un- Crane, helped to promote the Sandy maxed with a Roman banquet Fri- by Sandy Vande Water and Miriam St., right of way. $12: Robert J.
Carla Lokers, student at WestSurviving are one daughter, Church and Douglas Eastern Star.
win, was sung by Jimmy Dean. Sleighfootstory in 1956 and get day night in the gymnasium of Lucas. Backgroundmusic for din- Van Loo. of 164 Elm Lane, asern University in Kalamazoo,was
Mrs. Jacob (Hazel) De Jongh; one
the strip going. Crane’s father was Longfellow School where 72 Latin ner was provided on tape arranged siired clear distance.$12.
Surviving are the husband: a a recent weekend visitor at the It was an immediate hit.
grandson, Dale A. De Jongh; two
Allen Guilford,of 5U-> West 17th
About
a
year
ago. Unwin con- a syndicated columnist,and Crane studenLs clad in togas reclinedon by Dan Vander
brothers, Frank of Fremont and son. Burton of Douglas; a daugh- home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
After the tables were cleared for St., overtime parking. $5.90: Sietze
ceived the idea of making Little was instrumental in getting the gym mats at low tables set up in
ter.
Mrs.
Richard
Quade
of
DougRaymond
Lokers.
Wietse of Holland; one sister, Mrs.
Van Der Hof. route 2. assured
las; four grandchildren;her father,
Followinga wedding trip to Sandy Sleighfoot a daily comic newspaper .syndicate interestedin a large "U” A pool with water the last time, the slaves were
Charles Risselada of Holland.
clear distance. $12: Milton Jack
granted their freedom.
the
Arthur Haworth of Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Loh- strip. Sandy started appearing dai- Sandy Sleighfoot. Crane was kill- lilieswas in the inner square.
Huizenga, of 2061 104th Ave.. imly in newspaperson Jan. 8. 1962, ed in a plane crash before Sandy
A
mural
across
tha
front of the
After-dinner
entertainment
was
Georgetown, 111.: two sisters, Mrs. man have taken up residence in
proper passing.$15; Robert D.
and now appears in some 30 daily really got going.
an
stage
drawn
by
Patty
Lemson
deinterpretive
dance
cleverly
Naomi Gardner of Chicago and their farm home on it. R. 2.
newspapers throughoutthe country. Little Sandy Sleighfootis an at- picted the colosseum. Roman done as i* takeoff on a Roman ban- Schuiteman. route 2. Zeeland, stop
Mrs. Jack Hutton of Crystal Lake, Hamilton.
Sandy Is a comic strip with a tempt to give comics back to the scenes and Latin Symbols.As a quet by Judy Borr, Judy Johns sign. $5; Don Ver Hey Jr., of 97
III.;
brothers. Charles
at
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
Spruce Ave.. stop sign. $12.
definitemoral for children,start- youngsters.Unwin said he felt too gesture to the school principals, | and Kathy Stamm,
Haworth of Shelby ville, Tenn.. Hamilton Reformed Church used
Arthur C. Guenther, route 3,
ed
in
Unwin's
belief
that
despite
many
comics
now
arc
not
funny
Earl
Borlace
and
Ted
Boeve.
a
carGuests
were
Mrs.
Frank
Brieve,
Mrs. Sarah Rhoda. 86. of 152 Joseph of Walled Lake. Rex of for his Sunday morning message
handicaps, everyone ha*s his place. and are aimed at adults rather toon golfer was included as a Gertrude Ede, Vida Harper. Doro- Belding. assured clear distance,
East 16th St., died early Lavonia and Lester <jf Detroit.
the theme. ‘With Jesus.” The
No characters ever die or get than children.
thy Bradish. Adelaide Dykhuizen.
Penn‘'3 ^ A.len, of 212 East
Roman athlete.
Friday after a few weeks illness.
girls’ choir provided the special
19th St., speeding, $10: Sid Kaster,
killed in the strip.
The cartoonistwas born in ChiPaul
Winter,
the
oracle,
called
| Earl Borlace and Ted Boeve. Mrs.
1?r
Widow of Frank Rhoda she was
music. The sacrament of Holy
Martin Klukos, 81,
Unwin said Little Sandy Sleigh- cago. He attended the Chicago to see if the omens were favorable Edward Damson is
Latin teacher.
teacher. 0
01 ^ "0,sl ,{3rd no plumbing
born in the Netherlands She was
is Latin
Baptism was administered to Cal- i foot took shape in his mind durAcademy of Art, American Aca- and after assured they were
Of
Grand
Haven
Dies
a member of Ninth Street ChrisR was the first year that ninth permit. $3.90 costs; Herman Tins,
vin Dale, infant son of Mr. and
demy of Art end the Chicago Art ca|led (0,. the 12 slaves (cishlh graders have been affiliated with
E'nc0‘n Ave., overtime parktian Reformed Church more than
GRAND HAVEN— Martin Klukos. Mrs. John Nyeboer The
fasti muv He us a graduate o
an(i commLsaionedthem the Junior Classical League and in^70 years. A former member of
Christian
Endeavor
group
81, of route 2. Grand Haven, died nigh
Philip R. Scheinfurth.Lansing,
not repulsive or critical, to be cagos South Shore High School.
the Ladies Aid and recently an
to work well, all in Latin, of the first year that the young Latin
Sunday morning in Mercy Hospi- featured a quiz program, con- used m a comic strip.
overtime parking. $11.90: Douglas
Unwin
is
teaching
pro
at
the
students participated in
, , _ .
associate member.
ducted by Bonnie Lohman and
course.
Mre^R hoda "IT sur v ved by
Y'K i" fail' Norma Koops. Devotions were led Since the comic was originally West Shore Golf Club in Douglas. The .hreccour.se least featured I
fetivities on the Junior
a Christmas -story,the idea ot big Until this year he had spent his
daughters and one son. Mrs.
hea111’01
by Ardith Folkert. At the senior feet which could be used during
, school: Harold De Young, of 642
winters as a golf pro in Florida deviled eggs, carrots, onions.
i Deane '
Nykamp. Mrs. Marvin1 He was bom m Uechoslovakia
but had lived m this area most
llu' P^101'
the winter season as skis, occur- each year for 12 years. He was olives, crackers and cheese, city
WashingtonAve., expired license
(Gertrude'De Ridder and John bis life. He was a former farmer discussionon the topic, l hnstian
chicken or fish, green beans, rolls Ticket Driver in Crash
red. Unwin said.
plate, $8
formerly employed on the art staff
Beltman all of Holland; seven
and contractor.His wife, the for- felting. Devotions were in
and honey. The Junior high version 1 James W. Tibbitts, 36. ot
In the original story of Sandy of the Chicago American.
grandchildren and 14 great grandmer Eva Biros, died in
charge of Ruth Lohman. At the Sleighloot.Sandy's feet enabled
Unwin,
his wife, and their fivechildren;;one brother-in-law, John
:
char^ bf Slightly Hurt in Mishap
Surviving are four sons. Martin j evening church servicethe
[0 skj over the snow to save year-old son. George,-live at 3981
De Weerd of Holland.
of
goblets.
Between
courses,
the
0ttawa
County
deputies
with fail- j Hans Schuetky. 62. of 963 WoodJr. of Grand Haven. Joseph of
\ppropnatingWhat Santa Claus’ reindeerfrom a burn- 65th St., in Allegan County.
slaves offered finger bowls and ure to yield the right of way to bridge Ave.. was treated at HolGrand Haven Township.
a:.d the adult choir sang
— —
Johnson.
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By St. Louis

Symphony

T™

a

elders.

when
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Allegan Thefts

sionarics of the church has been selectionsthe St. Louiai Symphony give two more encores, selections
of Forest Grove. Mrs Eugene
Ktemp of V-r inland; eight- grand- KALAMAZOO-VRip arre^t -of i^JnsUtutep..Unou Ji pono.oaL IcJUTj.geor^d-ahigh tkvgpeo- of anGiuata»--l^y^wha?kowaky>and',,R<)$.'ttfif
children; one sister. Mbs Herman | pef'Min.'17 to 37 years oid. re- writing and a specialprayer list jjc acceptance by the. Holland au- i concert goers in the balcony startportedlycleared up some 288 bur
.Members ol the Hamiltondience. It was evident from the cd to leave, and Conductor Van ReGeerts. of Borculo.
glarie.' in Western Michigan,in- \\ Oman’s Study Club and Music crowd present that virtually every moortel took his last bow without
cluding at lea.'t two in Allegan Hour l lu) met lecently to make membership in the Holland Com- further playing,
! County.
plans tor a Bridal Revrie." with nnmity Concert series had been The orchestrapersonnelspent
State police said the- group has other added features to lie held on pm to good use. Saturday's show- Saturday night in .Hotel Warm
Dies in
admittedlooting of the home ot April 2a and sponsored by the two piece was the Beethoven Fifth! Friend and left Sunday for appeara rural Hamilton widow ol nearly dubs lornmiltee chairman • have Symphony Other selections, equal- ances in Chicago,
ZEELAND - Larry Robe: '. 0*>e; $1,890 worth tit items about to
een appointed to make the ncces , ]v effective, were the overture to The tilth and last concert of the,
8-month-s-oldson ol Mr and Mrweeks ago Included in the loot sary arrangements,the library ot "The Marriage ol Gigaro." Mozart, 11961-62, series will be presented
Dale Cole of 239 North Centennial
were household items tad;o tele- the Hamilton High School will bp one of the liveliest of all over- 1 Saturday.April 14. in Civic CcnSt., Zeeland, died at the Zeeland
vision. high-fi. jewelry and a shot- One of the projects to benefit Irom tures: "Siegtried's Rhine Journey" ter by Lee Luvlsi. pianist The
CommunityHospital Friday afterthe proceeds Chairman tor the from "Gotterdammerung."Rich- date is incorrectlylisted on memgun
noon. The baby had been ill one
Allegan county deputies 'a d the event is Mrs. William Books, with aid Wagner, and the symphonic 1 bership tickets as April 4.
day with a virus intection.
cn-chuirmcn.Mrs. (,’nrvin Kaper
1 then oi a rural Allegan man s coin
Surviving besides the parents
collection,which was valued at and Mrs S f De Jong, assistAnnouncement was made of a
are one brother.David; the grandThe Woman's Study Club met on
, several hundred dollars, was clear- ing
parents. Mr and Mrs Man in De
special
Youth lor Kingdom service Monday evening at the home oi
\t the Sunday morning Comed up with the arrest
Jonge ol Zeeland. Mi and Mrs
Mrs Dwight Van Order. A proState police .uid Sheriff .- of munion semce of the Hamilton to Ik* held on March 18. when Bud
August Cole of Gladwin; the great
gram on poetry was in charge of
jeers said as many a- ten \llc Christian Relormed Cliurch. the Ver Meer. a Calvin Seminury
grandparents, Mr and Mrs Loui>
gan Counh burgianes may .be Rev S Van Drunen pastor, the .studt cl will present the sermon Mrs Harvey Koop an 1 Mrs Henry
Hendricks of Zeeland
StrabbingHolt Call response was
( volved through lurtbeiquestioning topic was. Hungering and ThirstMr.v Rex Robinsonand (laugh made with an originalserse Mrs
mg lor Righteousnessand lor the
ol the :ioup
Harold Brink heads the group
Ticketed After Mishap
evening
Cfcmmunion service lers Uremia and Beth ol Pontiac,
Gillb* Sale. t8 of 799 West 2rith
aid
sen was, \ Call to •spent the past weekend with the president Plan.' were
old
The Aoung former's parents \l* and Mrs for Oic coming program
o!
the
on Sunday Harry .1 Lami>en
Mrs Albert Scholten of lu iai IR" 1“' »)
Schaap in
;
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and Mrs. John Heeko. the week wm‘ Jlinior Gil'ls'NaSparks^Pam Kta* LVlder!1’ "’ Sa,“rda!'al
I Pine Ave"
both of Chicago and Mrs \rvid
at ll,e h01™ of Ardllh Va«
ZEELAND— Mrs Jennie Palm- Johnson of Muskegon; one sister, Dyke on Monday evening.Women
a„d Frank Po„Zi„; 'a gladiator
I
Prayer Service on Tuesday morn
bps, 71. wife of Martin Palmbos Mrs. Marie Orr of Santa Barbara.
ing. class of Zeeland Spring meetTurner with* bckTfr SCCOnd rar 88 Palrlcia An" "’oHi- Parking lot
of Drenthe 'route 3. Zeeland- died Calif.: one brother. Anthony ot
A large audience was treated tone poem, "Don Juan,” Richard
ing on Tuesday with the pastor,
Ypsilanti
and
12
grandchildren.
ZtL°mofSnV
'gucsfdecL1 16’ of roUle '
a
at her home Friday afternoon folan excellent concert Saturday Strauss.
elder Ralph Haverdink and deacon
lowing a short illness. She was a
Enthusiasticallyreceived were
Jasper Pott to attend as delegates. • "'a1'1 i'1 Civic Center by the St.
member of the Drenthe Christian
two encores, "Ritual Fire Dance,"
House visitation will he continued Louis Symphony Orchestra,
Reformed Church and of the Ladies
da Folia, and the familiar and
by the pastor and
Edouard van Remoortcl.conducAid Society
beloved "Jcuu, Joy of Man's DeA new way ol becoming better tor and musical director,
Surviving are her husband; two
siring." Bach.
acquainted with the special mis- By scheduling several familiar The orchestra was preparedto,
daughters. Mrs. Nelson Smallegan

Dies in Drenthe

StaHic

---

2469

sermon

Edward

°'

\Mv m'«ui

his car struck
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Attends Welfare
Centers

Meet

In Battle

Creek

22, 1962

Police Cruiser
In

3-Car Crash

GRAND HAVEN—

A

police cruis-

er was damaged to the extent of
Mrs. ClaribelDorgelo, secretary- WOO in a three-car crash while
treasurer of the Western Feder- the officer was clocking a speeder
ation Welfare Centers of Michi- shortly after noon Tuesday.
gan has returned from the officOfficer John Coster was pursuers work shop at the Battle Creek
ing a motoristat 37 miles per hpur
Health Center, where she particiwhen he ran a red light at Sevpated in a giant council attended
enth and Fulton Sts. The cruiser
by more than 100 members.
collided with a car driven by Mrs.
Mrs. Dorgelo said that the meet Anne Bolthoihse of Spring Lake
featured “Civil Defense and Dis- who had the green light.
aster Relief."Gordon Smith Civil
The impact sent the cruiserinto
Defense Director of the Battle a parked car belonging to Mrs.
Creek area presented a new item
Tressa dipping of Wyoming result“Meaical-Self-Help Training Kit"
ing in $300 damage to the dipping
to the public for the first time to car.
be. used in disasters, emergencies,
tornadoes,etc.
C. E. Guenther, home missionary secretary of the World Con-

Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Arloa Meyer

ference of Seventh-day Adventists
Miss Arloa Meyer was honored
at Washington DC., gave a reat a miscellaneous bridal shower
port of the Overseas Disaster Regiven by her sister, Marlene Meylief.
er at their home on Maple Lane
Among the other guest speak- in Zeeland on Thursday. Assisting
ers were Morten Juberg, public the hostess was her aunt, Mrs.
relations secretary of Michigan William Boersma of Holland.
and Gordon Engen; who spoke on
Invited guests were the Mesthe subject "Public Relations in
dames Frank Meyer, Earl WalkRegard to Center Work."
man, Alfred Vande Waa, Herbert
Mrs. Maude Vander Mark, a soWybenga Jr., Norman Vredeveld,
cial welfare worker of the gen-

and Miss Barbara Dozeman and
eral conference, presented “How
Sharon Meyer all from Zeeland;
best to help those coming to the
Mesdames Mabel Meyer. John Van
Center." ^
Rhee, and John Meyer from HudThe local welfare group is plan- sonville: Mrs. Charles Steffens and
ning classes in cooking, sewing Miss Cheryle Steffens from Grandand health and personal hygiene ville; Mesdames Nelson Smallefor those coming to the Center.
gan, John R. Mast and the Misses
Elaine Mast. Norma and Carol
Smalleganall from Forest Grove;
Resources Workshop
Mrs. Merle Lemmen and Miss
Meeting Scheduled
Gloria Veldheer and Ruth Ann
Boersma all from Holland.
Participants of last summer’s
Games were played and dupliCommunity Resources workshop
cate prizes awarded to the guest
are planning an informal meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Thomas of honor and Mrs. William Boersma, Mrs. Earl Walkman and Miss
JeffersonSchool.
Because the value of the work- Barbara Dozeman. A two course
lunch was served and the bride
shop rests to a considerable deelect received many gifts.
giee on the carry-over into actual
Miss Meyer will become the
teaching, teacher participants
bride of Marty Smallegan on
will share classroomexperiences
April 12.
to date and plans for the remainder of the school year.

A

tape-recordedwelcome will
be heard from Dr. Harold Bottrell,
director of last summers workshop. and color slides of workshop

Bethlehem Chapter, 40,
Has Special Meeting

COMPILE .m SEASON - The

Miyamoto. Second row; Coach Paul Van Dort,
Larry Boeve, Jim Klinger, Cary Boeve, Dan
Zuverink,Phil Maatman and Rpdney Folkert,
manager. John Hartgerink is missing from the

Zeeland High

basketball team started strong Mils season but
slumped and finishedwith a 9-9 record. First
row are Heft to right' Bill Van Eden, Dan
Bouma, Terry Buter, Chuck Hansen and Rich

SOME MAY HELP VARSITY - These players
composed the Holland High reserve basketball
team at the close of the season. The Little Dutch
compileda 9-6 record and three members were
promoted to the varsity prior to the season's
close. Kneeling are Heft to right) Carl Van
Vuren, John Dunn, Jim Thomas, Ken Harbin

and Paul Wassenaar. Standing: Tom Bast,
manager; Jeff Hollenbach, Dave Ruddick.Ken
Thompson, Craig Leach and Bob Schrotenboer.
Don Piersma is the coach. Dan-ell Schuurman,
Vern Plagenhoefand Jim De Neff were promoted to the varsity.
(Sentinel photo)

Dutch Reserve

Annual 4-H Achievement
Team Notched
Day Opens at Civic Center
9 Victories

Winter 4-H projects were being today and also on Thursday beplaced
in Holland Civic Center to- ginning at 9 a m. Displays are
Holland High'-s reserve basketopen to the public on Thursday
ball team won nine of 15 games day for the annual Achievement
from noon to 6 a m. At 7 p.m.
this season and Coach Don Piersma Day event which will be climaxed
girls will be judged for the style

0

feels that six

sea

with a program
announcementof county win-

nerS,

Highlightof the public program
whicjj begins at 8 p.m. Thursday

|

will be "Share-the-Fun" numbers

Piersma felt the key to his
club this season was that the
boys "were well-disciplined"
and
"played as a team." Most of the

,

^

(Flaherty photo)

Grand Valley League

in

ZEELAND— It was a .500 season
for Zeeland's basketball team as
the Chix -split 9-9 overall and 4-4
in the Grand Valley League.
It marked Zeeland’s first season
of basketball competition in the
Grand Valley and the Chix finished
third. The overall wins included
two over Grandville,West Ottawa
and Coopersville and one each
from Godwin, Fremont and Wyoming.

A late-season slump saw Zeeland
lose five -straightgames. Coach
Paul Van Dort concluded his sixth
season and has a 73-35 record.
show.
He copped three Kenewa League
All 4-H club district winners will
championships.
take part in the County AchieveScoring 874 points this season,
ment scheduled for April 12 and
Zeeland averaged 48.6 points per
13 at the Civic Center. Style revue
game. The Chix made 348 field
winners will be judged on April
goals out of 1,047 tries for a 33
12 at 7:30 p.m. and will perform
per cent average while they made
on stage at 8 p.m. on April 13 in
178 free throws in 322 attempts
connection with the Share-the-Fun
for 55 per cent. The Zeeland foes
acts by winners of the district
made 919 points for a 51.1 aver-

or seven of the Thursdayevening

players will help the varsity next

Zeeland Took Third

picture.

including a piano solo by Nancy

,

Vanden Bosch of the Borculo Club;
. vocal duet by Esther Timmer and
Mrs. Wilfred Lowe, worthy ma- Hollands victories were close and David uiauwkampof Drenthe
highlights will be shown. Hosts will tron. presided at a special meeting the team didn't whip any foes club; vocal quartet. Cherie Artz. event.
age.
be Harold Streeter and Donald of Star of BethlehemChapter No. and they were only defeatedsound- Beverly Todd, Susie Petroelje and
The district 4-H Club event is beChuck Hansen, senior 5’10"
Gebraad who will be directorand 40 on Thursday evening,for the ly 'Benton Harbor) in one game, Mary Bredeway, from Holland ing arranged by Willis S. Boss,
guard, today was named the most
Piersma
reported.
purpose
of
initiation.
assistant director at another workChristian High School; vocal duet 4-H club agent for Ottawa County,
After the initiation,a candlelight Three of the players were pro- by Melva Morren and Merry Lynn Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Home valuable player this season. He
shop to be offeredJune 18 through
scored 172 points and way team
July 13 at Thomas Jefferson ceremony honored the station of moted to the varsity and played Riemersma. New Groningen Club: Extension agent for the county,
captain. Tops as a ball handler.
Esther.
Mrs.
Herbert
Stanaway,
a ir enough quarters to earn varsity Hat Review by the North Holland assisted by all 4-H leaders and
School.
Hansen was a good feeder and led
letters.
This
is
the
first
time
in
member of the chapter and Past
Busy Stitchersand vocal duet by members of the Holland district.
Teachersor adults interestedin
Grand Esther of the Grand Chap- Holland High history that three Linda Goodyke and Linda Kooien- The committee on arrangements the team with 76 assists.
the new workshop are invited to
Hansen was a three-yearregular
ter of Michigan, Order of the sophomoreshave received varsity I "a"7f ie Ttorcuio*club'
included leaders from East Holattend the meeting. Michigan State
and
was Zeeland’s floor general.
Eastern Star, was the special guest letters in the same year Piersma ; judging of more than 500 articles land. Apple Avenue and Waverly
University is workshop sponsor,
He averaged about 10 pointy a
and was escorted to the East.
will
take
place
from
5
to
10
p.m.
clubs.
aided by a steeringcommittee
game. He also led the team in
Darrell Schuurman,6 3 center;
Visitors were present from AlleSTRUTS HIS STUFF — Reddy or C.eronimo Rod, owned by Mr.
representingbusiness, industry
free throws with 63 per cent.
gan,
Fennville,Saugatuck, Doug- Jim De Neff and Vern Plagenhoef
and Mrs. Walter Burns of 429 Riley St., is near to becoming a
and education at the county level.
Senior forward Jim Klinger led
composed
the
varsity
sophomore
las and Holland chapters.
champion show dog. Ho needs just two more points. The dog
the
Chix
with
193
points
for
a
12.1
After the meeting the guests trio. De Neff started the last few
has
been showing since last May. Burns kneeling* will pick up
average. He scored more than 20
Mrs. De Bruin Reviews
were invitedinto- the dining room games for the Dutch.
Reddy, who has been on tour. Sunday in Indianapolis,Ind. A
points
in
three
games
early
in
the
De Neff was picked as most
where refreshmentswere served
victory in the Indianapolis show would give the basset hound
Book at Guild Meeting
season.
by Mrs. Van Slooten and her com-’ valuable player on the reserve
champion status.
Zeeland grabbed 620 rebounds
"Splinters From an A f r i c an mittee. The tables were decorated team and Plagenhoef was nhmed
A significant novel probing thei Into the theme were woven the with the front line of Klinger,Dan
Log" was the book reviewed by will, blue and silver miniature honorary captain.Jim Thomas
depths of inner honesty was re- ‘own gambler, the town drunk. Zuverink and Gary Boeve getting
was
picked
as
the
best
sportsman.
Mrs. Robert De Bruin at the Cal- emblems of Esther’s station.
Paul Wassenaar was named the viewed by Mrs. Bastian KnnUioflthe ideals and,.lack of, ideals in most of them. Zeeland's best shootvary Reformed Church Guild for
mast improved and most aggrei- o( Holland al a regular meeUng contemporary living, the irregu- ing mark was 48 per cent in its
ChristianService meeting on TuesEagle Auxiliary Has
larities which seemed to be a way opening game against Wyoming
sne.
The honors were awarded
day evening.
of
life, and above all the feeling while the . Chix also scored 65
at a team banquet. Piersma
lh.e
Li"!rar>'Club
Regular Business Meet
The autobiographyby Martha
that although original fortunesmay points, their season's highest sinthis reserve team compiled the 1 1 e^a>u,af
.
Wall told of her trials and joys as
The Winter of Our Discontent have come from questionable gle game total, against Wyoming.
Routine business marked the best record of the three teams
0
a missionary nurse to Africa.The
by John Steinbeck was a depar- sources,certainly the families with
Dan Zuverink. senior forward, A little basset hound will be j serve winner in a Louisville, Ky.t
meeting of the Eagle Auxiliary , he has coached,
program was in charge of the last Friday in the club rooms.
ture from the author’susual theme money today are held in high re- had 148 points. He led the team struttinghis stuff this Sunday at j show.
The Holland reserves finished in
Boogerd Circle with devotions, by Mrs. Gene De Witt, president,
of hardship among simple, unedu- gard and not looked down upon in rebounding with 164. Senior a dog show in Indianapolis,Ind.. ' This was followedin Chattaa lie with Muskegon Height'sfor
Mrs. Lester Steggerda.
conducted the meeting and a re- third place in the LMAC. Benton cated folk, and dealt with upper- for some robber baron deed of guard Terry Buter tallied 119 in hopes of copping two points nooga. Tenn., by Reddy’s second
The business meeting was conpoints, with many of hiy baskets to become a champion
major and three points as he
Port of a districtmeeting was Harbor and Muskegon- were first crust society in a small New Eng- years ago.
ducted by Mrs. Fred Vander Meer,
land city. Geared to a period of
Throughout the theme ran a fine coming on set shots from 15 to 20
given by Mrs. Leroy Austin.Mrs. and second and Piersma said
Called Reddy and owned by Mr. copped a first in males, winner s
president,followed by a social
Ramona Cook and Mrs. Lorraine"everybody in the league lost at Good Friday to July 4 in 1960. thread of "status"and its im- feet out.
and Mrs. Walter Burns of 429 {1<>S and best of winners. The next
hour.
Gary Boeve. the lone junior in Riley St., the basset has copped s^ow was 'n Nashville, Tenn.,
Burdettewere guests from Tra- least three g a m e s." Holland’s the book probod waning honesty portance in living today, plus the
verse City.
LMAC mark was 4-5. Holland won in personaland social relation- temptationto compromise one's Uie starting lineup, tallied 89 two majors and 13 points towards "here he was second in males.
ships, politics, tv payola and for- ideals to get status. The final pic- pomts at conter «h,le seniors
Washington School PTA
Easter baskets with candy and its first seven games.
•“'"rtamSoI
Besides being a fine show dog,
eign affairs.
Miyamoto
ture of "one light still burning” Bouma
------- and Rich
..........
„ ..... ... were1
......
Reddy
is a "wonderful pet for the
gifts are being donated to the Fort
Holland
scored
812
points
and
Holds March Meeting
Mrs. Kruithof said Steinbeck’s left the audience in a contem- first subs Bouma tallied 77 points1 To 1)6 a champion and entei chl|dl.en jnd Ls always weicome jn
Custer State Home for Mentally the opponents, 808. The Dutch av, and Miyamoto had
f°ws
a champion, a the house • Mrs gums said, and
Dan Paul, president,conducted Retarded. Official presentationat eraged 54 points a game. Holland message was not always clear plativemood.
Mrs. William G. Winter, club; (Mher scomv were junior Larry d°8 mustlia^,wo maj0,s and|° the three Burns childrenare eagerthe March meeting of the Wash- the State Home, from all Michi- hit a fine 41 per cent of its field throughout the book, but she felt
poims. Mrs Bunt, reported. He i
waiti his r0tutn
ington School PTA Tuesday eve- gan Auxiliaries,included an air goals and 71 per cent of its free that he was moved to do an ex- president,announcedthe club will Boeve. 16 and junior Phil Maatwill
be
competing
against
3o
tbe meanlime,the ywmssIerl
pose
of
the
little
inner
dishonesman.
10.
Senior
John
Hartgerink
hold its final meeting of the year
ning in the school gym.
conditioner,swing, teeters, mech- shots.
ties
in
people
who
tend
to
salve
and
junior
Bill
Van
Eden
didn't
in
the
Indianapolis
j are busy shining Reddy's many
April
3
with
Prof.
Guy
Palazzola
anical
burros
to
ride
on
and
Easter
Mrs. William Hillegonds led in
Schuurman led in the scoring
Handled by E. E. Thorn of Fort trophies.
prayer. Harold Streeter,school gifts from all individual auxiliaries. with 1.58 points and a 13.2 aver- their consciencesby saying "every- of the University of MichiganArt score. Sophomore Stan Veenstra
Department as speaker. She an- scored seven points in the two Wayne, Ind., Reddy or
president,showed and explained a
Announcement was made of the age while De Neff had 122 and a body's doing it."
Red (his registeredname' achiev-l^*
film strip entitled "Your Child's yearly carnival- scheduled in Sep- 11.2 average. Other scorers were ‘The hero of the book, a young nounced the Civic Health Com- tourney games.
ed two victorieslast weekend in
Intelligence,"
after which parents tember which is in charge of all Ken Thompson. 155: Jim Thomas, grocery clerk who stemmed from mittee will have a potluck at 1
Harrisburg, Pa. and
were given the opportunity to ask Michigan Auxiliaries.
137; Plagenhoef, 77; Wen Harbin, an aristocratic but now poor fami- p.m. March 27 and that the Finquestions.
Special invitations have been^ent 71: John Dunn. 31 y Craig Leach, ly, faced the everyday simple ancial Study Group will join the
At Harrisburg, the basset was
A social time followed. Serv- out to all of District 7 and some 18; Wassenaar,16: Bob Schroten- problems ranging from keeping ex- AAUW April 19 for a lecture at
first in winner'sdog and open Coming events on the Camp Fire
ing on the social committee were from District 6 to the April 6 boer. 13: Jeff Hollenbach. 12; Dave tra outside leaves on the cauli- 8 p.m. in the clubhouse.
dog and best of winners. He re- 1 calendar were announced at a
Hostesses Tuesday were M i s s
the Mesdames R. Hume, D. Van regular meeting when State Presi- Ruddick, 6; John Beukema. 3 and flower to declining a 5 per cent
Dick Franklin,traftic safety edurakeoff offer from a new supplier Ruth Keppel and Mrs. William
ceived two [Joints for the win He meeting of the board Monday at*
Lente, J. Leenhouls, L. Ponstein dent Mrs. Elizabeth Herman from Carl Van Vuren, 2.
breaking into the field.
cation consultantof the Safety and repeated the feat in the same terooon in the Camp Fire office.
Broker.
and M. Lashua.
Jackson will be honored guest.
Mrs. James Brooks and Mrs.
Traffic Division of Detroit spoke] categories at the Washingtonshow
The anniversary dinner is sched- Stephen S. Bodnar Dies
and
received three
^ iank Gaiowski are co-chairmen
uled
for
April
25.
Man Falls From Truck
before the Noon Optimists at their
Maplewood Choir Gives
In Douglas Hospital
The Burns' got Reddy in April. of 1,10 program committee followRichard Smith. 26. of route 2.
luncheon on Monday at the Cuver- 1961 when he was seven months
resignationof Mrs. Jack
Program
at
Meeting
Zeeland, was discharged from Hoi-! Mrs. Delia Coburn Dies
DOUGLAS — Stephen S Bodnar.
ford Restaurant.
old
and
started showing him in Leenhouls.
land Hospital following x-ray exA program by 35 members of
82. of Saugatuck.died Tuesday]
Franklin said that there are al- May. He was shown in sanction- i l'1e Lamp Fire Girls will have
At 92 in Zeeland Home
amination for possibleinjuries afthe Young Peoples’ Choir of
at Douglas Community Hospital.
Mrs. Stephen Wiersema was
Reformed Church fea I T' 70 mi!!ion,.r^tT(! m0101,' ed 'matches to gain ring expert- :| Iwoth at the Sports Show Marca
ter he fell from a truck while
ZEELAND-Mrs. Delia Coburn.
He is survived by his wife, elected president of the Holland Maplewood
at a pi ew ooo ttnormed inure# lea- vchlclo8 the l piled States,
,
2T-3t. Daffodils will be a pi a.
working at Heidema Brothers Inc. 92, widow of William Coburn and Mary; two sisters. Mrs. Mary
Emblem Club No. 211 at a meet- Rm? Circle^No To Monday evening ,,,al
marks
or pernnis.
on East Lakewood Blvd. at 10:30 a former resident of Holland and Weri, Chicago, and Mrs. Anna Koing last week Thursday evening
a m. today. Heidema Brothers of- Decatur, died at the Parkview vack. Hungry, and one brother,
in the Elks Lodge with Mrs. Ray
Burns will return the basset home Wld ^
parades,
ficials said Smith, who was work- Home in Zeeland this morning.
Mike Bodnar, Hungry.
were 2 million new eligible drivebs and thev will be^gin training for de Grand Council Fire is set lor
Vande Vusse, outgoing president. formed
Several qumbers were, sung hyj „:wsh
mg on the back of a truck, stepped Surviving are a son, Herbert, of
The rosary will-, be recited at
-M*?- — - ir-'—
thr field
”
...... ...
back and fell backwards off the’ Holland; one sister, Mrs. Gertrude the Chappell Funeral home in
the choir directed by Mrs.1 R>Ton] A film. "Emergencies in 'the
Also good on rabbits, last year ^ was announced that 16 mem*
Other officers electedwere Mrs.
Schulmyer of Grand Rapids
vehicle!
Finnville at 7 p.m. Wednesday.
White with Mrs. Earl lellman ac- Making," was shown, which emVande Vusse. junior past presi- compjmying and ^specialnumbers phasized the five mast common Reddy made 4'* points in his first der' °* d,e Holland Camp Fire
licensed field trial He was the Council will attend the Region IX
dent; Mrs. Kenneth Stokes, vice include a solo. Knelt Down to
potential emergencies — the other
fourth male out of 35 from a five- j Conference in Chicago April 5. 6
president; Mrs. Robert Hall, tin- Pray,” by Miss Barbara Kouw;
guy. road construction, children, state area
and 7. New prog am revisions will
ancial secretary!
Peter reading "The Robe" by Miss Judy
Mother Nature, and ourselves.
His
first
show
was
in
Stevensamong the discussionsessions,
Botsis, treasurer; Mrs Rose St. Thomas and selectionsby a trio
Franklin cited that l1-.. million
John, recordingsecretary; Mrs. composed of Miss Judy \ ander , peopjp are killed or injured an- ville where he was first in pup- ^1' John Hudzik presided and
pies '6-9 months* and best of op- ^rs Gidries Steketeepresented
Michael Wenzel, first trustee;Mrs. Wcge. Miss Judy Zylman and Miss ; nua||y m ihe United States.
posite sex. This was followed with 'u‘l reI,ort announced that the
Charles Fauquher. second trustee; Gpyle
President Al Lucas asked for
first ‘in puppies, best of breed Lr.M group o: child care graduates
Mrs. Virginia Buis, third trustee.
had been given their certificates
Also elected yere Mrs Bastian
gon
show.
Bauman. firU assistantmarshall; ed devotions.Closing prayer was parade al Tulip Time, and 10
In his first licensed show n
Mrs. Ed Lugers, second assistant given by Mrs. ClarenceGreven- members responded.
j Lansing. Reddy took first in pup
Garden Therapy Group
marshall; Mrs. Frank Culver, cha-,
; pies and repeated this honor nlorv.
plain; Mrs. Fred Stokes,organist; Hostesses from Central Avenue inrnL c;r|;j 71 nipt
Works at Jefferson
m.-v Ihrma Knapp, press cone- 1 Christian Reformed Church were JOCOD
Mrs
with best of opposite sex in a R.it

reported
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of 42.5 Washington St J Grand Rapids and S' l"v
Garden Club Monday
died at his home Tuesday
In the Battle Creek ope
• Kuvh pupil wu» giu'ii 1 colored
Appointed by the presidentwere Annual Spring Steak
was l*orn in Poland and came 'for all ages kteddy wa>
picture ot a garden flower, comMrs Ted Kouw. marshall and Mr*, j The official opening of spring ' Ip Grand Haven from HolLmi 10 , and followed with a third
!’lmon to this area and an outline
Ed Beauregard, correspondingsec jWiw |,Uilw| by the firemen of Park years
open class at Jackson
TownahiptUatam No I. »outh side. He married \nneiie Wargucki | On Dec to last war, Reddy ^ ute Rower to col*':
The club received an invitation and ih**ir wives with a steak fry in IKK) He w.i' a member of received hi* first points tow. id* Crocus plants which w id been
amt made plan* to attend me ilk fUPtdiy wenuig in (he lire «t<i
Patricks
Church 'a champion In 1 Lansing show *l*eed
stallalion of ufllcei* al otiiei MiChi
Besides the wife he U survived he was thud in the open via" the winter were dug up Hie jwll
gun elutis, uu'ludoig the newly
Eleven couples .mended the an by tout daughters, Mrs Hubert first in males wimiei *
*•
' '
garnied l u.tmginn flub No 3W. nuai event wh .n wag foBtwed by Dovtc ’and
Bert Kettvpki
of winneis He eee mi h
on March
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John Naber, principal of Zeeland

For

Farm Event
ForAprilll
The annual Farm. Business and
Industry Day of the Holland Chamber of Commerce will be held Wed-

nesday. April 11, rural relations chairman Russell Bouws
announced Monday at the monthly
Chamber Board of Directorsmeeting.

Opening with a luncheon, the
event will be held in the afternoon. Model farms, featuringpoultry, dairy and swine, will be visited. The tour will conclude at the
De Witt poultry industrieswhere
a series of hatchingswill be viewed. The event is open to Chamber
members and the public.

Michigan Week Contest

at the Zeeland Rotary Club meeting Tuesday. Mr. Naber's topic
was "Coming Changes in Education." He spoke on some of the
changes and kinds of education
program sought by various people
and groups of people. Naber was
introduced by Dr. M.# Frieswyk.
Guest Rotarians were William

Manufacturers in this area were year's Product of the Year was
invited today to submit new or a dietary control made by Mead
recently• developed products for Johnson, Inc., Zeeland.
A specialcounty committeewill
considerationas Michigan's Product of the Year, a feature of review productssubmitted. One
will be selectedand sent to MichMichigan Week May 2ft to 26.
Jack Curnick of Zeeland heads igan Week regional headquarters
the Ottawa County Product Com- in Grand Rapids. Hqre it will be
mittee for Michigan Week Ottawa judged along with products from
county city chairmen are Dr. Dan- Kent, Allegan and Barry counties.
iel Hayes, Grand Haven: Harvey From this judging one product will
J. Buter, Holland: Harvey Kal- be sent to state headquarters
mink. Zeeland: Henry Van Noord, where regional selectionswill be
Hudsonville. and Dr. H. H. evaluated and a Product of the
Schwartz, Coopersville.County
chairmanis Robert J. Den Herder
of Zeeland.
Curnick said products are judged
not on newness alone, but on their
significancein creating new mar-

Robert De Nooyer, transporta- kets and making more

Than

Christian school was guest speaker

Sanford and Harold Ramsey.
Elmer Hartgerink introduced
Junior Rotariaas Jay Lehman and
John Tanis.
Zeeland Community Hospital’s

a

After His

Plans for the forthcoming annual
convention of the Michigan Fed-

GRAND HAVEN - Jacob Bessinger, 86, of 1538 Franklin St.,
was found dead sitting at his kitchen table by a son, Julius, about
3 p m. Monday. Although in failing
health, his death was unexpected.
Death occurred less than a week
after the death of his wife, Telka,
last Tuesday in Evanston, 111. She
was taken to Evanston when she

eration of Post Office Clerks and
its Auxiliary are being continued.

This year’s convention will be held
in Holland

jobs. Last products chairman.

wing has been converted into a
new nurses' lounge.
The local Red Cross fund raising

on May

25

headquarters at the

and 26 with

Warm

Friend

Hotel.

Approximately250 to 300 delegates and guests are expected.

patient-capacitywas recently in- became ill.
by two, administrator Bessingerwas born in Poland
Robert l.oetz announced. The for- and came to this country in 1902
mer nurses' lounge has been trans- and to Grand Haven in 1922. In
formed into a two-bed room, ex- 1942 he retired after years with
panding the hospitalto a 40-bed Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. His first
institution. A former sewing and wife died in 1942. In 1951 he marlinen storage room in the east ried Telka Rychter of Evanston,

tion chairman, reported that J. H.

Church

May

Slated in

Wife

in Faith

Confab

Clerks

Week

Other than the Federation officers,
an array of congressionaldignitaries has been invited by the local
committee.

creased

Year selected.
The Ottawa County committee
met last week to plan a complete
program of observances.Present
at the meeting was Herbert Vander Mey of Grand Rapids, regional

Couple Married

Dies Less Post Office

Man

Zeeland

Chamber Sets Ottawa Lining Up Products

22, 1962

At a recent meeting of the State

Executive Board, Convention
Chairman Paul Dalman was appointed vice presidentof the

111.

Northwest District of Michiganto
of St. Pat- fill an unexpiredterm and berick's CatholicChurch and the Po- cause of these new duties, Dalment notified the Chamber that
lish
National Alliance.
drive
begins
today
in
Zeeland.
Cowork on the widening of Business
man resigned as Convention chairSurvivingare three daughters, man and Louis Van Dyke was
chairmen are John Bosch and
US-31 will be delayed until June
Leonard Vanden Bosch announced Mrs. Jack Meurer of Holland,Mrs. named in his place.
1 so that work will not interfere
the campaign will last one week, Ray Johnson of Spring Lake and
with the Tulip Time traffic.
Auxiliarychairman is Mrs. Paul
The annual Chamber meeting The Boy Scout Troop of the tuition fund and to help 14 chil- and will include a house-to-house Mrs. Nellie Grabarek of Lake Dalman.
canvass for contributionsto the Zurich. 111.; four sons, Joseph of
will be held Tuesday, May 8.
Periodic meelings are being
Special Education Department of dren from the clothing fund.
Ottawa County Chapter of the Dearborn, Walter and Julius of held at which tirrte progress reChairman William Lalley said the
Jefferson School were the guests A nominating committeeheaded
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Lee Von Klompenberg
Red Cross. Both of the local chair- Grand Haven and George of De- ports on details are given.
place and speaker will be anof the Holland Opti-Mrs. Club at by Mrs. Ronald Robinson assisted
(Prince photo)
men are members of the County troit; 14 grandchildrenand 11
nounced later. The Aviation comtheir March meeting Monday eve- by Mrs. Harvey Tmholt and Mrs.
Wearing a gown of white silk carried a large blue and white
great grandchildren.
Red Cross Board.
mittee is working with the annual
ning at the Wooden Shoe Restau- Donald Cochran presented the slate
organza o\er satin. Miss Ruth glamelia.
Dr. Paul Davies of Zeeland has
meeting committee this year on
rant. Ed Lake. Scoutmaster, pre- for the 1962-1963 year. These are:
Mannes became the bride ol Sid
Miss Susan GarvelinlT served as
been selected as the local press
the meeting.
sented merit badges earned by Mrs. P. H. Frans, president;Mrs.
Lee Van Klompenbergon Feb. 23 flower girl. She was attiredin a
representative of the Michigan
Work will begin soon on the soli- members of the troop.
Webb Van Dokkumburg, vice presin Faith Christian Reformed dress of pink organdy with a pink
State ChiropracticSociety, Inc.
citation of members for the EcoHe explained some of the troop ident; Mrs. Donald Reek, secreChurch.
at
61
A
member
of
the
Hope
College
and white flowered crown. As she
nomic Development Corporation, projects,a world-wide shortwave tary; Mrs. Edwin Raphael, treas- He will attend a "press seminar"
The gown featureda two-tier approachedthe altar she dropped
faculty, Jim Prins. addressed the
in
Lansing
on
March.
22.
Guest
as soon as the incorporation
papers
Darvin Thomann. 61, of 20 San- members of the Holland Exchange bustle and a chapel-lengthtrain, pink carnation feathers.
listening program, constructionof urer and Mrs. John Harthorne,
speakersat the seminar will be
are receivedfrom the office of the
ford St., Zeeland, died Monday at Club at its luncheon
bird houses and lamps made from member-at-large.
elbow length sleeves and a scalElmer White, executive secretary
The bride's mother cho-se a navy
Michigan Corporation and SecuriThe Opti-Mrs. also voted to take
bowling pins. He also reviewed the
Holland Hospital where he had noon. His topic was "What Mod- loped applique lace neckline. A
blue sheath dress with white acties commission, planning and many honors won by the troop in charge of the costume show to be of the MichiganPress Association, been a patient for the past five
semicrown
accented
with
applique
ern Literature Is Telling Us” or
economic commission chairman the total Scouting program.
held Wednesday evening during Inc., Dave Froh. program direc- weeks. Mi*. Thomann was born in "Two Views of Man in the World releasedher elbow-lengthveil. She cessoriesand a pink triple carnator
of
radio
station,
W1LS,
Lansing,
tion corsage. Mrs. Van KlompenClarence Jalving reported.
The Opti-Mrs. Club helped the Tulip Time. A committeeto superIllinois and had lived in this area as the Modern Novelist Sees It." carried a white Bible topped with
berg. mother of the groom, wore
Membershipchairman Don Rec- Troop by contributingcamp sup- vifit the project includes Mrs. and George Engle, news director for the past 17 years. He worked
He gave a brief summary of a white orchid with streamers of a blue brocaded satin dress with
tor told the board that 4ft new plies and supporting the camp reg- Frans. Mrs. Tinholt, Mrs. John of WILX-TV, Jackson.
for Townsend ManufacturingCo. "The Old Man and the Sea” by satin and carnation feathers.
Gerrit Goorman and Arlene
white accessories and a triple
members had been obtainedin istration.
Van Buren, Mrs. Harry Glatz. and
in Zeeland for the past 12 years. Ernest Hemingway and "The
The Rev. John A. Bolting perpink carnation corsage.
spent a three weeks vacation in
the drive although
complete
A successful license bureau proj- Mrs. Jake Boersema. Any person
Surviving are three sons. Ray- Plague" by the French - Algerian formed the 7:30 p.m. double ring
Kansas
City.
Mo.,
with
Mr.
and
report has not been received from ect was reported at the business in the community having an aumond of Holland, Darvin Jr. of novelistAlbert Camus. Heming- ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald The Fifth Wheel Restaurant was
all members of the membership meeting conducted by Mrs. Roy thentic costume to model is asked Mrs. Robert Arendson and son, Flint and Jessie of Zeeland: one
the scene of a reception for 150
way's book is contrast of youth Mannes of 105 West 21st St and
Rodney.
teams.
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. StanleyN'ieto
contact
Mrs.
Frans.
EX
2-9018.
Rediger, president. The group votdaughter,Mrs. Ronald 'Bessie) and old age. It affirms the pur- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van KlompenExecutive secretary William H. ed to contribute 125 to the Jef- Miss Nancy Ann Fleming, former
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Winterhal- Thomas of Holland: 13 grandchil- pose of life and takes pride in berg of route 2 are the parents boer were master and mistress of
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